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SALE 423 - WEDNESDAY 11 JANUARY 2006  
 
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE    LOT  NOS 
 
ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE      1 - 150  
 
CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS    151 - 171        
 
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS,  
CARPETS, TOYS, EPHEMERA, CURIOS, ETC   176 - 450    
 
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS 
AND GLASSWARE       451 - 650z 
 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS   651 - 800b     
 
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS 
JEWELLERY CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE     801 - 1019 
 
ON VIEW  
SATURDAY  7 JANUARY   9AM TO 12 NOON  
MONDAY    9 JANUARY  10AM TO 4PM 
TUESDAY  10 DECEMBER 10AM TO 7PM 
MORNING OF SALE DAYS  9AM - 10AM 
 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S 
 

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 14% PLUS VAT (16.45% INCLUSIVE) I S 
PAYABLE ON THE HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 
 
WE DO NOT HAVE THE FACILITIES FOR TELEPHONE 
BIDDING WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS. 
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE 
OFFICE, PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED 
IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.  PAYMENT IS 
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WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3% 
SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS).  
FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE 
CARRIERS 01403 891 393 OR MOBILE 07778 270 227 
 
ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN 
PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE  
 

ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE  
 
1    An Edwardian inlaid mahogany coal purdonium 14" £100-150 
2 A Victorian mahogany rectangular Canterbury with bobbin 

turned decoration 28" £125-175 
3 A handsome 19th/20th Century French Kingwood commode 

of bombe form, with pink veined marble top, inlaid throughout 
and fitted 3 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports, 51"  

            £550-650  
4 A 19th Century French mahogany music cabinet enclosed by 

panelled doors, raised on turned and fluted supports 26" £150-200 
5 A Victorian shaped mahogany card table raised on cabriole 

supports united by an undertier 33" £175-225 
6 An Edwardian mahogany wardrobe with moulded cornice 

enclosed by an oval panel mirrored door, the base fitted a drawer 
43" £30-50 

8 A 19th Century Continental walnut circular occasional table 
raised on a gun barrel turned column and carved tripod supports 
25" £80-100  

9 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany writing slope with hinged 
lid 12" (hinges require attention) £15-25 

10 A 19th Century style oval drop flap gateleg spider's leg table 29" 
£125-175 

 
 
11 A Victorian rosewood chiffonier with raised mirrored back, the 

base fitted a drawer above a double cupboard, raised on a 
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platform base 42" (missing 2 sections of veneer approx 3" x 1/4") 
£100-150 

12 A 20th Century Georgian style boat shaped cheese or bread 
basket, 20" £40-60 

13 A Victorian oak extending dining table with 2 extra leaves, raised 
on spiral turned supports £50-100 

14 An Edwardian rectangular oak box with hinged lid decorated The 
Arms of the Salters Company? 8" £5-10  

15 A 19th Century inlaid mahogany diamond shaped cabinet on 
cabinet enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on 
square tapering supports 43" £750-1000 

16 A 19th Century simulated inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table 
with undertier, raised on cabriole supports 15" £30-50 

17 A 19th Century aesthetic movement elm chest of 2 short and 2 
long drawers, raised on a platform base 48" £40-60 

18 A Victorian walnut show frame nursing chair with carved 
cresting rail, upholstered in green Dralon (break to frame) £20-30 

19 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe with moulded cornice 
enclosed by an arch shaped panelled door, the base fitted a 
drawer, 50" £30-50 

20 A Burmese heavily carved hardwood console table, raised on 
pierced cabriole supports 44" £450-650 

21 A good quality carved oak Jacobean style court cupboard, the 
upper section fitted a double cupboard enclosed by doors, the 
base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers above double cupboard 50" 
£300-500 

22 A 19th Century mahogany 3 tier buffet 42" £200-300 
23  An Edwardian carved walnut octagonal occasional table raised 

on square tapering supports ending in brass caps and castors 31" 
£50-75 

24 A rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 
39" x 28" £20-30 

25 A  Victorian inlaid walnut music cabinet with raised top and 
recess, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled 
door 22"  £400-500 
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26 A quartetto of 19th Century lacquered interfitting coffee tables, 
the tops painted romantic scenes 21" £50-75 

27 An Edwardian honey oak extending dining table raised on 
cabriole supports 49", with 1 extra leaf £100-200 

28 An oak smoker's cabinet enclosed by a glazed panelled door 6" 
£10-20 

29 An Edwardian mahogany bookcase, the upper section fitted 2 
drawers, the shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed panelled 
doors, raised on bracket feet 39" £125-175 

30 A Georgian style miniature walnut bureau bookcase with 
crossbanded top, the fall front revealing well fitted interior above 
2 short and 4 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 13" £500-800  

31 A Georgian mahogany bar back dining chair with plain mid rail 
and upholstered drop in seats, raised on sabre supports £15-25 

32 A Victorian elm and pine settle, 75" £200-300 
33 A 20th Century Dutch style inlaid marquetry cabinet on chest, 

fitted 4 drawers 36" £600-800 
34 A Georgian  mahogany hanging corner cabinet with moulded and 

dentil cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a plain 
panelled door, 32" £100-150 

35 A 19th Century circular pot cupboard with faux marble top 15" 
£140-180 

36 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany drop flap dining table, 
raised on turned supports 38" (some damage to flap  rule joint) 
£50-75 

37 A 19th Century mahogany bar back dining chair with mid rail and 
upholstered drop in seat, on square tapering supports £35-45 

38 A 19th Century triple plate over-mantel mirror fitted arch shaped 
bevelled plate panels, contained in a green painted frame with 
swag decoration 48" £40-60 

 
 
39 A 1930's Georgian style mahogany display cabinet having centre 

cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, flanked by a pair of 
cupboards enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on 
cabriole supports 46" £40-60 
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40 A pair of Victorian bleached walnut carved and pierced balloon 
back dining chairs with shaped mid rails, the seats of serpentine 
outline, raised on French cabriole supports £40-60 

41 A pair of 19th Century rectangular Padouk wood tables/stools 16" 
£200-300 

42 An 18th Century style oak and mahogany 3 tier hanging plate 
rack with moulded cornice 41" £40-60 

43 A Victorian rectangular mahogany occasional table, raised on 
turned and fluted supports 30" £100-150 

44 A Victorian apprentice mahogany chest of 4 long drawers 19" 
£50-75 

45 An Edwardian Sheraton style mahogany break front bookcase, 
the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed 
panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 66" £500-700  

46 A 19th/20th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a 
decorative gilt plaster frame 26" £20-30 

47 An oak bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded 
cornice fitted adjustable shelves, the base fitted a double 
cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 
48"  

            £300-400 
48 A Victorian oak octagonal shaped occasional table, raised on 

turned supports united by a square undertier, 30", top with 2 
slight splits £25-35 

49 A Victorian circular walnut footstool with Berlin wool work seat 
12" £30-50 

50 A rectangular Padouk wood table/stool 18" £30-50 
50a A Victorian D shaped mahogany chest of 4 graduated drawers 

with tore handles (1 missing) raised on bun feet 44" £150-200 
50b An Edwardian walnut open arm chair with pierced and carved 

cresting rail and upholstered seat and back £75-125 
50c A reproduction Georgian turned and fluted mahogany torchere 

£30-50 
51 A pair of 19th Century Queen Anne style mahogany splat back 

dining chairs, the seats upholstered in red hide and raised on 
cabriole supports united by an H framed stretcher £60-80 
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52 An Edwardian square inlaid mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand 14" 
£70-100 

53 A Victorian inlaid rosewood Sutherland table 27" £50-75 
54 A handsome  Georgian drop flap gateleg dining table fitted a 

drawer and raised on club supports (burn and let in timber to the 
top) 39"  (rule joint with some damage) £150-200 

55 A Victorian bleached walnut D shaped chest of 2 short and 2 long 
drawers raised on a platform base, 46" £75-100 

56 A Victorian square oak occasional table raised on turned and 
block supports 18" £10-20 

57 A Georgian mahogany chest with crossbanded top, fitted 2 short 
and 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 32" (slight damage to 
crossbanding) £150-200 

58 A Victorian rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in an oak 
frame 45" £20-30 

59 An Edwardian bamboo Canterbury 18" £100-150 
60 A 1930's oak Jacobean style wardrobe with oval bevelled plate 

mirror panelled door, the base fitted a drawer and raised on bun 
feet 46" £20-30 

61 A set of 6 Victorian walnut balloon back bedroom chairs with 
upholstered seats, raised on turned supports £40-60 

62 A pair of 19th/20th Century circular grey painted salon tables, 
with grey veined marble tops, raised on 3 French cabriole 
supports 18" (1f) £400-500 

63 A Georgian mahogany Pembroke table, fitted a frieze drawer and 
raised on ring turned supports ending in brass caps and castors 
33" £250-300 

64 A Victorian satinwood Davenport desk with pierced brass three-
quarter gallery, the pedestal fitted an inkwell above 4 long 
drawers, raised on spiral turned columns, 25" £900-1200 

66 A set of 4 Victorian walnut balloon back dining chairs with 
shaped mid rails and seats of serpentine outline, raised on French 
cabriole supports £350-450 

67 A white and pink veined marble 2 tier coffee table, raised on Dog 
of Fo supports 48" (marble f and r) £200-300 
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68 A 20th Century faux bamboo military style pedestal desk, fitted 1 
long and 8 short drawers 51" £20-30 

69 A circular Art Deco mahogany coffee table raised on cabriole 
supports 24" £10-20 

70 A pair of 19th/20th Century Biedermeire bar back open arm 
carver chairs with plain mid rails and upholstered seats, on 
cabriole supports £300-500 

71 A Regency rectangular breakfast table, raised on pillar and tripod 
supports ending in brass caps and castors 48" £350-450 

72 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase the upper 
section with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable 
shelves enclosed by an astragal glazed panelled door, the fall 
front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long graduated 
drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 
37" £300-500 

73 A Victorian walnut and inlaid brass trinket box with hinged lid 
12" £30-50 

74 An Edwardian arched plate dressing table mirror contained in an 
inlaid mahogany frame (old break to front leg) 26" £35-45 

75 A Victorian carved mahogany show frame library chair, 
upholstered in brown rexine, raised on square supports ending in 
castors £100-150 

76 A Victorian circular figured walnut and crossbanded Loo table, 
raised on 4 turned column supports (chip to one and veneers 
rising slightly) £250-350 

77 A 19th Century oak drop flap gateleg dining table 42" £60-90 
78 A pair of mahogany wing armchairs upholstered in red leather 

£300-400 
 
 
79 A 19th/20th Century French chiffonier with raised mirrored back 

and white veined marble top, fitted 1 long drawer above a 
cupboard, flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square 
tapering supports ending in brass caps 53" £250-300 
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80 A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained 
in a mahogany swing frame, the base fitted 1 long and 2 short 
drawers, raised on bracket feet 23" £30-50 

81 A Victorian inlaid walnut 2 tier what-not stand 22" (finials to 
front missing) £100-150 

82 An Edwardian circular  mahogany and crossbanded occasional 
table with ebony stringing, raised on square tapering supports 
ending in spade feet, united by an undertier 30" £90-120 

83 A 19th Century rosewood tea caddy of sarcophagus form 12"  
            £20-30 
85 A 19th Century octagonal shaped roll topped occasional table, 

raised on bulbous turned column with square base, raised on 
bracket feet, 22" £30-40 

86 A set of 8 Edwardian carved mahogany balloon back dining 
chairs, the seats of serpentine outline raised on cabriole supports 
£700-900 

87 A 28 drawer library filing chest with aperture for radiator grill 
56"  £300-400  

88 A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, raised on a 
bulbous turned column with triform base 45" £350-450 

89 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany stool with Berlin wool 
work seat 14" £45-55 

90 An etched lozenge shaped plate mirror £30-50 
90a An 18th/19th Century coopered oak bucket with brass banding 

and heart shaped brass mounts 14" £700-800 
90b A Victorian figured walnut card table of serpentine outline, raised 

on turned column and tripod supports 37" (top heavily damaged) 
£500-700 

90c A Georgian mahogany rectangular stool, raised on square 
tapering supports ending in brass caps and castors 26" £300-400 

90d A late Victorian carved walnut show frame wing back chair, 
upholstered in blue material and raised on French cabriole 
supports £350-450 

90e An 18th/19th Century  oak coopered peet bucket with brass 
banding and brass swing handle £700-800 
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90f A 19th Century figured walnut low boy with crossbanded top, 
fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 
(damage to left hand crossband on top and with later restoration) 
32" £450-650  ILLUSTRATED  

90g A pair of 19th Century mahogany open arm chairs raised on 
square tapering supports ending in brass caps and castors, 1 
upholstered in blue material (1 requiring upholstery) £750-1000 

90h A 19th Century circular specimen marble table, the top inset 
various marbles, raised on a circular mahogany triple column 
base 23" £1500-2000 ILLUSTRATED  

90j An 18th Century Chippendale style triple chair back settee, raised 
on carved cabriole supports 69" (made up and old break to back 
leg) £1200-1500 ILLUSTRATED  

90k A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, raised on turned 
supports 60" £1500-2000 

90l A Georgian rectangular satinwood reading table with inset 
tooled writing surface, crossbanded top and inlaid satinwood 
stringing, fitted a drawer and raised on square tapering supports 
24" £1800-2500  ILLUSTRATED  

90m An 18th Century bleached walnut chest on chest with moulded 
cornice, fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers, the base fitted 3 long 
drawers, raised on bun feet 42" £4000-5000  ILLUSTRATED  

90n A pair of 19th Century French open arm salon carver chairs 
raised on turned and fluted supports £800-1000 

91 A 20th Century Anglo Eastern octagonal hardwood table with 
white veined marble top, the apron with pierced and tiled 
decoration, raised on carved cabriole supports 36" (top cracked) 
£100-150 

 
92 A handsome Georgian Irish mahogany sideboard of serpentine 

outline, fitted a drawer flanked by 2 short and 2 long drawers 1 
fitted a cellarette and with pot cupboard to the side, raised on 
square supports ending in spade feet 68" £3000-5000 

93 A Queen Anne style shaped plate mirror contained in a mahogany 
frame 57" £250-350 
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94 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany shaped twin  handled tea tray 20" 
£30-50 

95 A pair of Victorian bleached walnut balloon back dining chairs 
with pierced mid rails, the Berlin tapestry upholstered seats of 
serpentine outline, raised on French cabriole supports £40-60 

96 An 18th Century oak mule chest with hinged lid, the interior 
fitted a candle box, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on 
bracket feet 50" £200-300  ILLUSTRATED  

97 A 19th Century D shaped walnut trinket box with Tunbridge ware 
decoration (some damage) 7 1/2" £5-10 

98 A 19th Century mahogany chiffonier with D shaped mirrored 
back, the base fitted a drawer above a cupboard flanked by a pair 
of cupboards enclosed by arched panelled doors 67" £250-300 

99 A Georgian Country oak cabinet on chest, the upper section fitted 
a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted 3 short 
drawers above 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 
49" £700-900 

100 A Victorian mahogany tub back open arm chair £50-75 
101 2 Eastern carved wooden chairs decorated female figures £10-20 
102 A pair of 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate chimney 

mirrors with gilt frieze decoration 22" £100-150 
103 A Victorian circular mahogany foot stool with Berlin wool work 

seat 16" £30-50 
104 An 18th/19th Century circular tea table, raised on pillar and 

tripod supports 32" (cut down) £40-60 
105 A 19th Century Gillows style rectangular mahogany writing table 

fitted 2 long drawers and raised on turned and reeded supports 
ending in brass caps and castors 26" £200-300  ILLUSTRATED  

106 A pair of Georgian style show frame mahogany library chairs 
upholstered in green hide £75-125 

107 A 19th Century mahogany hanging cabinet, the interior fitted 
adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors 32" £40-60 

108 A 19th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a maple 
frame 25" £40-60 
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109 An Edwardian carved mahogany show frame drawing room suite 
comprising armchair, nursing chair and 2 standard chairs with 
bobbin turned decoration £50-75 

110 A handsome Queen Anne oak bureau, the fall front revealing a 
stepped and fitted interior with well, above 3 long drawers with 
replacement brass handles, raised on bun feet 36" £350-550 
ILLUSTRATED  

111 A set of 4 Victorian walnut balloon back dining chairs with 
carved mid rails and carved floral decoration, having upholstered 
seats of serpentine outline, raised on French cabriole supports (1 
with old break and repair to front leg) £120-150 

112 A 19th Century rectangular snap top occasional table raised on a 
turned tripod base, 34" £75-125 

113 A Victorian ebonised faux bamboo carver chair with woven rush 
seat £20-30 

114 An 18th Century oak chest on stand with moulded cornice, the 
upper section fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass plate 
drop handles, the base fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short 
drawers, raised on club supports 39" £800-1200 

115 A 19th Century French walnutwood commode with black veined 
marble top, fitted 3 short and 2 long drawers, with fluted column 
decoration to the sides 50" £800-1000 

116 A 20th Century triple plate dressing table mirror contained in a 
gilt frame £20-30 

117 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany sideboard/display cabinet of 
serpentine outline, the upper section fitted a bow front display 
cabinet the interior fitted adjustable shelves flanked by a pair of 
oval panelled mirrors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a 
pair of panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 48" £550-750 

118 A pair of 20th Century elm ladderback dining chairs with woven 
rush seats £70-90 

119 A 19th Century Continental circular breakfast table raised on a 
shaped column and triform base 41" £70-90 

120 An Edwardian Continental walnut sideboard with shaped top 
fitted 6 long drawers, raised on bun feet 59" £125-175 
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121 A 20th Century Eastern Padouk wood painted display cabinet, the 
interior fitted shelves 18" £30-40 

122 An 18th/19th Century inlaid mahogany hanging candle box 6" 
£35-45 

123 A Victorian figured walnut dome shaped tea caddy, the interior 
fitted a mixing bowl 10" £60-80 

124 A Victorian carved mahogany show frame open arm chair 
upholstered in rose pink buttoned Dralon, raised on turned 
supports (old repair to arm) £40-60 

125 A fine quality 19th Century carved rosewood open arm carver 
chair raised on French cabriole supports with upholstered back 
£150-200 

126 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow front display cabinet 
enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors, raised on cabriole 
supports 42" £200-300 

127 A Georgian Country oak bureau with fall front and well fitted 
interior above 4 long graduated drawers with brass swan neck 
drop handles 34" £200-300 

128 A 1930's Queen Anne style arch shaped plate cheval mirror 
contained in a mahogany swing frame (mirror some spots) £40-60 

129 A Victorian mahogany tub back chair upholstered in cream 
buttoned material £20-30 

130 An Art Nouveau square mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand £20-30 
130a A Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair upholstered in 

tapestry material  £30-50 
131 An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in an inlaid 

mahogany frame 33" £20-30 
132 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub back chair raised on square 

supports £50-75 
133 A Victorian oak extending dining table raised on turned and 

reeded supports £300-500 
134 A carved mahogany double cane 3 piece bergere suite, with 2 seat 

settee and 2 matching armchairs, on carved supports £350-450 
135 An 18th Century walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with 

replacement tore handles (formerly a chest on stand) 48"  
            £200-300 
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137 An Oriental lacquered table cabinet fitted various drawers 
enclosed by panelled doors 12" £40-60 

138 A handsome Victorian carved mahogany show frame sofa 
upholstered in buttoned yellow material raised on cabriole 
supports £500-700  ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER  

139 A set of 8 19th/20th Century Hepplewhite style camel back 
dining chairs with pierced vase splat backs and upholstered drop 
in seats, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 
£500-700  

140 An Edwardian inlaid rosewood bedroom chair  £10-20 
141 A pair of Victorian mahogany and brass banded expanding book 

ends  13" £40-60 
142 A Victorian mahogany chest with three quarter gallery, the upper 

section fitted a secret drawer above 3 long drawers with tore 
handles 29" (made up) £70-100 

143 A 19th Century oak cabinet the interior fitted adjustable shelves 
enclosed by panelled doors and raised on bracket feet 37" £150-
200 

144 A pair of 18th/19th Century Queen Anne style Country oak splat 
back hall chairs with solid seats £40-60 

145 A pair of Art Nouveau pine and poker work expanding book ends 
15" £15-20 

146 A 19th Century mahogany stick and bar back desk chair with 
upholstered drop in seat, raised on square tapering supports  

            £25-35 
 
 
147 A 19th/20th Century Eastern vanity cabinet with hinged lid fitted 

a rectangular plate mirror, the interior fitted drawers and 
compartments, inlaid mother of pearl throughout and with gilt 
metal mounts 10" £200-300 

148 A Victorian ebonised and walnut break front credenza, the centre 
cupboard fitted adjustable shelves and enclosed by glazed 
panelled doors, flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by arch 
shaped bevelled plate panelled doors, inlaid throughout and with 
gilt metal mounts 72" £800-1200 
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149 A handsome gilt metal finished pyramid shaped 3 tier what-not 
79"  £120-150 

150 An Edwardian walnut framed nursing chair upholstered in blue 
and red striped material £30-50 

 
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following 
the Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the 
Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). It is the 
prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 
whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining 
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & 
Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS 
WITH EASY ACCESS,  CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE 
IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID . THE 
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.   
 

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS  
 
 
151 A 19th/20th Century 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and 

Roman numerals by R C Marsh Birmingham and Paris £20-30 
152 A 1930's 8 day timepiece contained in a shaped mahogany case 

£10-20 
153 An Art Deco 8 day bedroom timepiece contained in a silver arch 

shaped case £10-20 
154 A 19th Century French hanging 8 day wall clock in the form of 2 

horse shoes set a clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals 
(chipped) and an aneroid barometer £140-180   

155 A bedroom timepiece contained in an inlaid mahogany balloon 
case 6" £20-30 

156 A circular aneroid barometer contained in a metal case (glass f) 
£10-20 

157 A 20th Century carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman 
numerals by Charles Frobsham of London contained in a gilt 
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metal case (main spring broken) together with original cardboard 
packaging £50-75 

158 A 19th Century mantel clock with pocket watch movement, 
having an enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a 
mahogany and inlaid brass case £400-600 

159 A Short's gas leak indicator by Abbott of Bricks & Co London, 
contained in a leather carrying case £10-20 

160 An Art Deco 8 day time piece with silvered dial contained in a 
plaster case in the form of Windsor castle to commemorate the 
Silver Jubilee of King George V £10-20 

160a A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a 
bronze and gilt ormolu decorated case with floral decoration, 
supported by a figure of a standing cherub 7" (some damage to 
ormolu mount bottom left of apron) £1000-1500 
ILLUSTRATED  

160b An 18th Century striking longcase clock by John Richardson of 
Warwick, the 12" square dial with minute indicator, calendar 
aperture with gilt metal spandrels and corners, with replacement 
handles and slight damage to bottom right hand corner of dial, 
contained in an oak case with bullion panel to door, 87", no 
pendulum or weights £1800-2500 

160c An 18th/19th Century mercury wheel barometer and 
thermometer, the 10" silvered dial with damp/dry indicator, 
thermometer, mirror and spirit level £300-500 

160d An 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, the 12" arch 
shaped brass dial with silent/strike indicator, minute indicator and 
calendar aperture, gilt metal spandrels and silver chapter ring by 
Charles Sunan of Aberdeen (centre over polished) contained in a 
marriage mahogany case 85" (reduced in height), no weights or 
pendulum £2000-3000  ILLUSTRATED  

160e A 19th Century French 8 day striking Portico clock with 
porcelain dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt ormolu 
and white marble case £550-700 

161 A 1930's 8 day wall clock by Smiths with 9" dial contained in a 
Bakelite case £10-20 
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162 A 1930's aneroid barometer and thermometer with silvered dial 
contained in a carved oak case £10-20 

163 An Art Deco 8 day mantel clock contained in an arch shaped oak 
case with silvered dial and Arabic numerals £10-20 

164 A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a 
walnut finished case £20-30 

165 A 1930's aneroid barometer and thermometer with brass dial 
contained in a mahogany wheel case by Percy Harrison of 
Portsmouth (thermometer f) £5-10  

166 A German pigeon racing clock by Benzing contained in an oak 
case £20-30 

167 A thermograph by Short & Mason, contained in a mahogany case 
£60-80  

168 A surveyor's dumpy level by Hall Bros. Croydon £5-10 
169 A 1930's oak Granddaughter clock,  the silvered dial marked 

Waring & Gillow Ltd (movement f) 52" £50-75 
170 An American 8 day striking shelf clock with Roman numerals 

contained in a pine shaped case £30-50 
171 A handsome 19th Century French 8 day repeating carriage 

clock with gilt metal dial striking on a gong, contained in a gilt 
metal case, the dial marked James Crichton Paris, the reverse 
marked EM & Co, complete with leather carrying case £600-800 
ILLUSTRATED  

 
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following 
the Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the 
Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). 
 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to 
ascertain whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots 
remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a 
Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part 
thereof. 
 

ANTIQUE METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, RUGS,  
EPHEMERA, BOOKS, TOYS ETC.  
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172 A WWII War Office issue leather bayonet or knife frog and a 

20th Century Jack knife £15-20 
173 A circular galleried silver plated tea tray engraved "To Dick and 

Jo Emery, thanking you for being so nice and for 13 sold out 
nights in cabaret   Philip Warren Auckland New Zealand March 
1979" 15" £10-20 

174 A BBC 60th Anniversary 1996 Aunties All Times Great 
Certificate - The BBC certify that the Dick Emery Show was 
awarded a certificate of nomination for outstanding achievement 
in the category of Favourite Comedy Series" signed by Will 
Wyatt £10-20 

175 From the estate of the Late Dick Emery - A modern rectangular 
engraved silver plated galleried tea tray engraved Command 
Performance 1977 Brisbane   Dick Emery in Appreciation, 15" 
£15-25 

176 A 20th Century stuffed and mounted 9lbs Barbel, caught on the 
River Wye, taxidermist G Franks, contained in a straight fronted 
case £225-275 

177 An old copper milk churn marked Unigate Creameries Ltd £15-
25 

178 An American Plant Junior plough style scythe £10-20 
179 An Eastern spear with 16" head £10-20 
180 A pair of laboratory scales contained in a mahogany case £10-20 
181 A glass dome containing a collection of dried flowers and florists 

birds £10-20 
182 A large pair of 19th Century brass scales by Lock Bros. with 

mahogany base £45-55    
183 A Class III wrought iron coal weighing scale on a white painted 

frame complete with weights £20-30 
184 An old wooden toboggan £10-20 
185 A quantity of old pewter teapots (some damage) £5-10 
186 A brass helmet shaped coal scuttle (holes to bottom) £5-10 
187 An 18th/19th Century arch shaped cast iron fire back decorated 

Tudor Rose and portcullis 16" £20-30 
188 A 1920's Ewbank Empire carpet sweeper £5-10  
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189 A Gestetner Royal Cyclostyle No.6 copier £5-10  
190 A pair of Avery chemist/station scales  (glass f) £5-10  
191 An early 20th Century Ronio copying machine £5-10    
192 A pierced brass fender 48" £25-35 
193 A battery operated Bristol coil shock machine contained in a 

mahogany case £30-50 
194 A brass fire curb 48" £25-35 
195 A 1930's brass smoker's pedestal ashtray supported by a turtle 

£25-35 
196 An old fibre and leather bound suitcase by Cleghorn £5-10 
197 A Vidor portable radio contained in a red fibre carrying case  
            £5-10 
197a A silver plated tuba £20-30 
197b A plate easel mirror with barbola mounts £20-30 
198 An Edwardian pierced brass fender 38" £30-50 
199 An old brass and iron stirrup pump marked Fourcaks £5-10 
200 A split cane 2 section fishing rod - The Joyce by Butters of 

Brighton Sussex £10-20 
201 A Elasticane Deluse twin section split cane fishing rod £10-20 
202 An Elasticane Lyca twin section split cane fishing rod £10-20 
203 A brass and wooden folding landing net £10-20 
204 A ply wood model aircraft £10-20 
205 A rectangular Art Nouveau mirror contained in a planished 

copper frame 27" £350-450 
206 A War Office Issue gun sighting telescope marked G.378.H WTA 

708, 9" contained in a pine carrying case £20-30 
207 A 19th Century iron communion wafer press for 12 wafers £5-10 
208 A reproduction wooden advertising sign "The Loreley - With a 

Quiet Flow of the Water" 24" x 36" £35-45 
209 An Art Nouveau embossed copper fender 45" £30-40 
210 A 19th Century brass stand pipe pump £5-10  
211 5 lignum vitae bowling woods contained in a Gladstone bag  
            £10-20 
212 A heavy Blacksmiths made poker £10-20 
213 A Victorian engraved copper warming pan with turned ebony 

handle £10-20 
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214 3 19th Century martingales hung horse brasses £10-20 
215 A Bars Parallax type PB2 cased £5-10  
216 A 19th/20th Century Continental gilt branch 3 light electrolier (f) 

£5-10 
217 An Art Deco chromium plated and green glass hanging electrolier 

£20-30 
218 A 20th Century 3 light gilt metal electrolier £20-30 
219 A gilt metal 5 light electrolier £10-20 
220 A reproduction wooded and metal light fitting in the form of a 

19th Century hanging oil lamp £20-300 
221 A reproduction 19th Century style hanging light fitting in the 

form of an oil lamp with Doulton decoration £25-35 
222 A  19th Century leather Martingale hung 9 horse brasses together 

with 5 reproduction Martingales £50-75 
223 2 old fencing foils £5-10 
224 A pair of gilt metal Rococo style 3 branch table lights  £40-60 
225 A French brass fire curb surmounted by urns 34" £80-120  
226 A 19th Century adjustable oil desk lamp, converted to electricity 

with green glass shade £30-50 
227 An early 20th Century fabric inflatable cushion, removed from a 

liner of the Italian Steam Navigation Co. £30-50 
228 A 19th Century arch shaped fire back decorated a dog and a stork 

(Aesop's fables) 17" x 24" £40-60 
229 A modern bronze figure of a standing setter, raised on an oval 

base 13" £35-45 
230 A 19th Century Oriental bronzed  figure of a walking tiger 20" 

£100-150 
231 A 19th Century Oriental bronze and enamelled figure of a 

standing warrior on a rocky outcrop 21" (missing staff) £150-200 
232 P J Maignuag, a bronze figure of 2 standing birds, raised on an 

oval naturalistic base 10" (standing bird f and r) £650-750 
233 E Bormet, 19th Century bronze head and shoulders portrait bust 

of a seated 18th Century gentleman, 4", raised on a stepped 
marble base £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  

234 Revillon, a bronze head and shoulders portrait bust of William 
Shakespeare, raised on a square base 6" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  
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235 Georges, a bronze head and shoulders portrait of Beethoven 3 
1/2" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED  

236 A 19th Century gilt bronze figure of a standing lady with garland 
of flowers, raised on a white circular stepped marble base, 12" 
£50-75 

237 A  19th Century gilt "bronze" head and shoulders portrait bust of 
Michelangelo, raised on a white marble base £40-60 
ILLUSTRATED  

238 A bronze head and shoulders portrait bust of Mozart 4" £30-50 
ILLUSTRATED  

239 A 19th Century Oriental lead and bronze figure of a seated 
gentleman  2 1/2" £25-35 

240 A 19th Century bronze head and shoulders portrait of Byron, 
raised on a marble base 6" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  

241 A 19th Century bronze figure of a standing classical man 6"  
            £30-50 
242 A 20th Century bronzed figure of a sphinx 5" (slight chip to base) 

£5-10 
243 A 19th Century gilt bronze head and shoulders portrait bust of 

William Shakespeare 7" £40-60 
244 James Osborne, a bronze figure of a running greyhound, raised on 

an oval naturalistic base 30", reputedly Bally Regan Bob £150-
200  ILLUSTRATED  

245 An Eastern carved stone figure of a seated toad 2" £80-120 
246 3 Japanese bronze figures of Geisha girls 6" £150-200 
247 A pair of 19th Century gilt metal lustres, raised on triangular 

bases 11" £140-180 ILLUSTRATED  
248 A 19th Century embossed gilt metal card case containing 2 packs 

of cards £10-20 
249 An oval 19th Century gilt metal trinket box with hinged lid 

decorated hunting and woodland scenes, raised on 4 pierced panel 
supports 4" £60-80 

250 A rectangular lacquered trinket box the lid decorated flowers 4 
1/2" £10-20 

251 A 19th Century Oriental carved red lacquered trinket box in the 
form of a turtle 6" £100-150 
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252 A fine quality 19th Century red Boulle ink stand set 2 cut glass 
bottles with double pen receptical, raised on bracket feet 14" 
£400-600 

253 A handsome 19th Century Eastern embossed and engraved 
brass casket with hinged lid and enamel panel decorated a 
crowned sypher, the corners set lapis lazuli, raised on bracket 
feet, the base marked AP 11 1/2" (slight chip to left hand corner 
lapis)  £350-550  ILLUSTRATED  

254 A 19th Century Japanned metal dome shaped twin compartment 
tea caddy 6" (some damage and touching up to paint work)  

            £120-150 
255 A pair of Art Deco chromium plated and perspex rectangular 

WMF cigarette boxes with hinged lids 5" £20-30 
256 A circular Eastern embossed "silver" cylindrical casket £10-20 
257 A 19th Century Continental carved wooden stamp case with 

hinged lid, the base marked Biglstafel 4" £10-20 
258 A 19th Century rectangular lacquered glove box, the lid decorated 

Oriental scene with procession 12" £40-60 
259 A pair of 19th Century red boulle expanding book ends (slight 

damage to base of slide) £180-220 
260 A pair of jade coloured figures of standing Geisha girls 7 1/2" 

£200-300 
261 A set of dominoes contained in a wooden box £5-10 
262 An Alcock's aerial fishing reel patent no. 300026 3" £5-10 
263 An automobile car game "Touring" boxed and Tut-Tut or A Run 

in a Motor Car, boxed (slightly damaged) £5-10 
264 A pair of gilt metal figures of standing cherubs (formerly holding 

trays f) 5" and a circular brass ashtray 5" £5-10  
265 An oval green Bakelite dressing table jar 4", 2 circular brown 

Bakelite stud boxes and a Bakelite cased tape measure 10-20 
266 A white Bakelite circular dressing table jar 4", a circular brown 

Bakelite jar and cover 3", a tray marked Made in England and a 
brown Bakelite Timothy White Rotosan automatic air purifier 
£10-20 

267 A pair of 19th Century polished steel scissors and 5 other pairs of 
scissors £5-10 
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268 An A.SI. 420 telescopic sight £5-10 
269 A pewter fiddle pattern soup ladle marked Golsmain Denmark 

together with an antique pewter spoon £10-20 
270 An Art Deco brown veined Bakelite D shaped trinket box 6", a 

circular Seaforth dressing table jar 4" and a Shuttle ink well 5" 
£10-20 

271 2 circular painted brown Bakelite dressing table jars by Seaforth 
3" £5-10 

273 A pewter hip flask, a circular pewter pedestal bowl 7", a small 
pewter dish decorated a portrait bust of Napoleon £10-20 

274 A Victorian court sword by Pulford & Sons of St James' St. 
complete with leather and gilt mounted scabbard, dress knot and 
leather cloth carrying case £180-220 

275 An 18th/19th Century Continental sword with 32" blade, horn 
Italian grip and brass knuckle guard £50-75 

276 A 19th Century London made court sword with 30" etched steel 
blade and gilt metal grip £50-75 

277 A pair of laboratory scales by Griffin & Taylor £10-20 
278 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 10" £5-10  
279 A Victorian quart pewter tankard £15-25 
280 A 19th Century copper kettle £10-20 
281 An old brass hand bell £10-20 
282 A bottle of 1989 Mitchelton and a bottle of non vintage 

Montenero £5-10 
283 A rectangular antimony box decorated a dragon with hinged lid 

9" £5-10 
284  A 20th Century oval copper jelly mould 6 1/2" £10-20 
285 A painted spelter figure of a Francis Drake, raised on a section of 

stone removed from the bomb damaged Houses of Parliament 
£20-30 

286 A 19th Century circular pewter chamber stick by Ashberry & 
Sons Sheffield 7" and a Continental chamber stick £10-20 

287 A Wills Golden Virginia cribbage board £5-10 
288 A spelter figure of a standing horse, raised on an oval naturalistic 

base (tail f and r) 9" £20-30 
289 A grey enamelled Original J D A juicer/grinder  £5-10 
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290 An early portable reel to reel tape recorder by Minifon P55 
contained in a white Bakelite case £5-10 

291 A pair of Dutch style twin light wall brackets £10-20 
293 An Art Deco amber glass and chromium plated scallop shaped 

light fitting £20-30 
294 A 20th Century bronze figure of a classical gentleman 10" £20-30 
295 A Victorian oval copper kettle £10-20 
296 A spelter head and shoulder portrait bust of Abraham Lincoln 10" 

£5-10 
297 A Jersey copper cream jug 7" (handle f) £5-10 
298 A Greek parquetry trinket box with hinged lid 5" and a wooden 

wall mounting money box 6" £10-20 
299 A leather covered Priest 15" £10-20 
300 An Oriental pierced bronze Koro cover, the finial decorated a 

seated Dog of Fo 5" £20-30 
301 A 19th Century iron table mounted coffee grinder by E Pugh & 

Co  £20-30 
302 A 20th Century bronze figure of a seated Buddha raised on a 

stand 18" £60-80 
303 A Continental porcelain and iron wall mounting coffee grinder 

marked Koffie Pe De £10-20 
304 A brass instrument marked Bulcanizer, cased £5-10 
305 An S & E Bansome table mounted mincer £10-20 
306 A Record Ohmmeter amp meter £5-10  
307 A Follows & Bate Ltd table mounted marmalade slicer £10-20 
308 2 18th/19th Century iron door knockers £5-10 
309 A pair of Art Deco chromium plated and pink scallop glass wall 

light brackets £30-50 
310 A pair of alabaster and gilt metal table lamps 15" (1f) £30-50 
311 A 19th Century copper kettle £5-10 
312 A 20th Century bronze figure of a standing William Shakespeare 

13" £20-30 
313 A Salters household scale no.46 £5-10 
314 A rectangular oak box with hinged id 7" £5-10 
315 A bottle of Avon "Wild Country" after shave in the form of a 

Siege Cannon  £3-5   
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316 An Oriental jade tree 8" £10-20 
317 A circular pierced brass chamber stick  6" £5-10 
318 3 Victorian pewter baluster tankards and 1 other £20-30 
319 A 19th Century Continental polished steel cash box with hinged 

lid 12" £40-60 
320 A 7 piece ebony dressing table set with rectangular tray 11", 

trinket box 5", 3 dishes and 2 jars £10-20 
321 A Dove Foundry ashtray to commemorate the 50th Anniversary 

of Dove Foundries £5-10 
322 A 1930's Siemens electric iron No.1 electric iron, in original 

cardboard case £5-10 
323 4 Art Deco brass wall light brackets with clear glass shades, the 

reverse marked RD No. 728141   
            £35-45 
324 A gentleman's 1920's chromium plated travelling set contained in 

a hide case £5-10  
325 A 19th Century spelter figure of the Medici Lion 8" (f) £30-50 
326 An Edwardian 2 gallon harvest measure £60-80 ILLUSTRATED  
327 A 20th Century pewter tankard £5-10 
328 A lozenge grey veined marble plinth with gilt metal mounts 7 

1/2" £40-60 
329 An old leather flying helmet £10-20 
330 A London Transport bus conductress' cap (no badge) and a 

Central Bus map 1964 £5-10  
330a 5 leather martingales hung horse brasses £10-20 
330b 3 pierced brass heavy horse swingers £5-10 
330c A collection of various horse brasses £10-20 
330d A pair of impressive gilt plaster wall brackets in the form of 

semi-naked ladies 24" (1 with arm f)  
            £40-60 
330e A collection of old buttons £10-20 
330f A spelter match slip case supported by a figure of an Airedale 

Terrier 3" £10-20 
330g A Nora Welling style felt figure of a sailor 8" (sight moth to ear) 

£5-10 
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330h A Nelson, an Art Nouveau bronze head and shoulders portrait 
bust of a girl 18", raised on a bronze socle base £1000-1500 

330j A pair of 19th Century bronze head and shoulder portrait bust 
seals of classical gentleman raised on square bases, 6 1/2" £300-
400 

330k A 19th/20th Century Oriental engraved metal opium pipe £30-50 
331 A Trench Art ashtray/match striker formed from the base of a 

Moles grenade and a 14.5 Howitzer shell case £10-20 
332 A pair of pierced gilt metal door plates 10 1/2" £15-25 
333 An 18th Century leather bound bible £20-30 
334 1 vol C B Fry "The Book of Cricket" £20-30 
335 1 vol. The Rev. W Houghton "British Fresh Water Fish" £5-10  
336 1 vol. "Fleetwood's Life of Christ" leather bound £5-10 
337 1 vol "The Old Testament in Art" edited by W Shaw Sparrow £5-

10 
338 Edmund Dulac 1 vol. "Stories From the Arabian Nights"  £15-25 
339 1 vol. Ivor Herberts "Red Rum" 1974 £5-10 
340 1 vol. Mike Gatting "Leading From the Front" signed - Bill with 

best wishes Mige Gatting £5-10 
341 1 vol. Mrs Beeton "Everyday Cookery" new revised edition £5-10 
342 1 vol. "The Pacha of Many Titles Captain Marriott" £5-10  
343 1 vol. W L and Mrs Wyllie "London to the Nore" £50-75 
344 1 vol. R Talbot Kelly "Egyptian, Painted and Decorated" £40-60 
345 1 vol. Geoffrey Clark and W Harding Thompson "Surrey 

Landscape" complete with dust covers   
            £10-20 
346 1 vol. Mrs Beeton "Jam Making" with dust covers £10-20 
347 1 vol. the 7th edition of "The Budgerigar Mating and Colour 

Expectations" together with 1 vol. "The Bat and Ball Inn" (2) £5-
10  

348 1 vol. "Motor Boats and Yachting Manual", 1 vol George Reid 
"Practical Sanitation", 1 vol "Iron Founders Light Construction 
Engineers Sanitary Specialist Building Materials Manual", 
"Modern Shop Practice" vol.5, and a "Guide to France for G.I's" 
£5-10  
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349 1 vol. War Office Issue "The Manual of Driving and Maintenance 
of Mechanical Vehicles (Wheeled) 1937", "Physical and 
Recreational Training 1940" and 2 Physical Training tables 1937 
and 1938, together with a list of French phrases £10-15 

350 4 Player's cigarette card albums "Modern Naval Craft, Fishing, 
Animals of the Countryside and Film Stars" £5-10 

350a A small collection of various cigarette cards and a small 
collection of stamps  £10-20 

351 A 1939 edition of Ckobe First, together with Rutland Broughton 
The Immortal Hour (2) £5-10  

352 A collection of postcards £5-10 
353 Richard Harrison, 15 signed Christmas card prints £15-25 
354 1 vol. "Orlando Furgoso" ex The Library of Lord W Kerr, leather 

bound £5-10  
355 Len Harvey, a signed card dated January 1936 (the card of Lady 

Humphries) £5-10 
356 1 vol Ronnie Barker "Pebbles on the Beach", 1 vol Richard Carlin 

"Pictures in the Post", 1 vol Paul Hammond "French 
Understanding Naughty Postcards" together with a Sotheby's 
Catalogue fo the Castle Howard sale £5-10 

357 6 books of sheet music £5-10 
358 A collection of ephemera relating to Alpine holidays and 

postcards £10-20 
359 1 vol. "Views of Versailles" £5-10  
360 Approx. 69 various black and white magic lantern slides, 

topographical views, mostly of the continent £15-25 
361 1 vol. John Bunyan "Pilgrim's Progress 1906", 1 vol Amy Le 

Feuvre "Bunnies Friends", 1 vol Ladybird book "HRH The 
Princess of Wales" 1 vol. C A Mercer "Flowers in the Desert", 1 
vol Mrs Clark "John Halifax Gentleman" and 1 vol "The Rubric 
of Omar Kayan" (late edition) £5-10 

362 3 albums of stamps £20-30 
363 4 albums of Wills cigarette cards £20-30 
364 6 albums of Players cigarette cards King George VI Coronation, 

Uniforms of the British Empire and Overseas, Kings and Queens 
of England, National Arms and Flags, Cricketers 1938, British 
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Fresh Water Fish and Sea Fish, together with 3 Wills cigarette 
card albums The Reign of King George V, Safety First and Wild 
Flowers £20-30 

365 A collection of loose cigarette cards  £20-30 
366 An album of various cigarette cards, 2 vols. "The Coronation of 

Queen Elizabeth" and "Our King and Queen and Their 
Coronation" together with a game of Tiddly Winks and 
Auctioneer £10-20 

367 A collection of Victorian Historic playing cards by Charles 
Goodal & Sons £5-10 

368 6 editions of "The Justice of The Peace Journal" 1861 - 1866 £50-
75 

369 6 editions of  "The Justice of The Peace" magazine, bound, 1889 - 
1894 £50-75 

370 6 editions of "The Justice of The Peace" magazine, leather bound 
1883 - 1888 £50-75 

371 9 editions of "The Justice of The Peace"  leather bound, 1839, 
1842, 1856-1858 and 1860 and 3 others £40-60 

372 6 editions of "The Justice of The Peace" magazine, leather bound 
1895 - 1900 £50-75 

373 An album containing various photographs of a country house 
garden Marden Ash £5-10 

374 A collection of books £10-20 
375 An Oriental painted fan decorated Geishas (some damage) 20", 

framed £80-120 
376 A 1971 Arsenal V Liverpool Football Association Challenge Cup 

ticket together with a programme, framed £30-40 
377 A colour photograph of the 1998 England football team for 

England V Switzerland Friendly International signed by the team 
£30-40 

378 A black and white photograph of Marcel Marceau 9" x 7" £5-10 
379 A Slazenger long handled cricket bat signed by the 1976/77 

England and Australia Ashes cricket teams £35-45 
380 A Berlin wool work panel depicting interior scene with figures 

15" x 11" £5-10 
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381 A wool work picture of "Bath Abbey" and 1 other "Magdalen 
College, Oxford" 14" x 12" £10-20 

382 Miscellaneous fabric £5-10 
383 A pair of vintage silk curtains decorated ears of corn £10-20 
384 A reproduction Nazi German Arm Desert tunic £10-20 
385 An American Air Force Sergeant's blue tunic £5-10 
386 An American Army green tunic £5-10 
387 A London Fire Brigade Fireman's tunic, an Australian Army 

Tunic, an American Army tunic (some buttons missing on both) 
and a pair of brown British Army service dress trousers £5-10 

388 A 19th Century wool work sampler with alphabet and motto 
(some staining) 11" x 12" contained in a Hogarth frame £30-40 

389 A 19th Century Berlin wool work panel  11" x 11" contained in a 
simulated rosewood frame £30-50 

390 A 20th Century Aubusson panel with floral decoration 68" x 43" 
£40-50 

391 A contemporary red and gold ground Ziegler runner 96" x 32" 
£70-90  

392 A contemporary red ground Persian Hamadan rug with diamond 
pattern to the centre within multi row borders 77" x 39" £100-150 

393 A contemporary blue and red ground Herrati rug, 77" x 42" £50-
75 

394 A contemporary Afghan Belouch rug decorated stags amidst trees 
74" x 44" £100-150 

395 A contemporary Persian style pink ground and floral pattern 
Belgian cotton rug 68" x 49" £45-55 

396 A contemporary red and blue ground Persian rug 59" circular 
£50-75 

397 A contemporary Aubusson style needlework panel 59" x 34" £60-
80 

398 A contemporary red and geometrically patterned Meshad rug 75" 
x 40" £100-150 

399 A Persian Shiraz runner with red and blue ground and all over 
geometric design 115" x 30" £70-90  

400 A contemporary red ground and floral patterned Shiraz rug 114" 
x 83" £90-120 
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401 A green ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet 146" x  109" 
£50-75 

402 A contemporary Persian Afshar rug 112" x 77" £90-120 
403 A contemporary red ground Shiraz rug 135" x 86" £200-250 
404 A contemporary red ground Shiraz rug 119" x 82" £80-100 
405 A peach ground Chinese carpet with floral decoration (some 

stains) 141" x 101 "£30-50 
406 A curious section of carved log, 38" £15-25 
407 A 19th Century part geometry set contained in a rosewood case 

£20-30 
408 
409 A handsome 1930's turned walnut and silver plated 5 light 

electrolier £40-60 
410 A 19th Century gilt metal pottery oil lamp converted to an 

electric table lamp £15-25 
411 A pair of 19th Century platform scales with sheath of corn motifs, 

complete with weights £30-50 
412 A Heathway butter churn £40-50 
413 A box of various old brass candlesticks £20-30 
415 A pair of wrought iron twin light wall brackets £20-30 
416 A violin by Biensaif complete with wooden carrying case £20-30 
417 An brass mortar and pestle £30-50 
418 2 Victorian pewter pint spouted measures £30-50 
419 A small pair of field glasses in a leather carrying case £5-10 
420 A thermo-detector £5-10 
421 An oval planished pewter tea tray 18" £5-10  
422 An electrical resistor contained in a mahogany case £30-50 
423 An Ansco cine camera £5-10 
424 A Franklyn Mint bronze figure "The Spirit of Thunderbird"  
            £40-60 
425 A Franklyn Mint bronze figure "The Spirit of Raven" £40-60 
426 An Eastern lacquered folding tray/bed table 18" £100-150 
427 A collection of various hand made nails  £5-10 
428 7 19th Century Continental graduated pewter tankards £30-50 
429 A copper garden syringe £5-10  
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430 5 Waddingtons jigsaw puzzles - New Zealand, India, British Isles, 
Australia and Scandinavia £5-10 

431 3 old brass trivets, a collection of brass trays and other metalware 
etc £15-25 

432 A 19th Century model of a beam engine, converted to steam 
£350-450 

433 An early black and white photograph "Edward VII and Country 
House Party" 7" x 10" by George A May of Blackwell £15-20 

434 The Antoria Accordion with 12 buttons £10-20 
435 A collection of cuddly figures including Pluto, Olive Oil, Roland 

Rat etc £5-10 
436 An Agpawal Fantastic train set, boxed £5-10 
437 A plastic clock work figure of The Whistling Boy, boxed £5-10 
438 A Japanese tin plate train game, boxed £10-20 
439 A tin plate model "The Coffin Money Box", boxed £10-20 
440 A pair of 19th Century waisted ivory dice shakers 4" £30-50 
441 A 19th Century rectangular backgammon/chess case  £30-50 
442 2 old dice together with 30 dominoes contained in a 19th Century 

mahogany case £10-20 
443 A 20th Century Eastern inlaid backgammon set together with dice 

and pieces £70-90 
444 A 19th/20th chromium plated syringe by Mayer & Phelps of 

London £20-30 
445 A  lady's 20th Century travelling vanity case fitted nail buff, 3 cut 

glass jars, ivory case for lipstick, 3 turned wood rouge pots, 
various manicure implements by Carmichael America, together 
with a  gentleman's 19th Century red leather vanity case with cut 
throat razor and various manicure implements £30-50 

446 A collection of various buttons £35-45 
447 A 1920's cast iron figure of a standing Mickey Mouse 9"£70-90 
448 A Chiropodist's travelling kit comprising various scalpels etc 

contained in a leather carrying case £5-10  
449 A composition headed doll with open and shutting eyes and open 

mouth £10-20 
450 A 20th Century brass model of a canon with 7" barrel £20-30 
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 All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following 
the Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the 
Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).  
 
 
 
 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to 
ascertain whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots 
remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a 
Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part 
thereof. 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING 
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.   
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS 
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A 
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  THE MONEY RAISED 
GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to 
attend the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, 
having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  
Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to 
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.    
 

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 
 
VERY IMPORTANT  - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the 
Cataloguer sees obvious faults (f), or restoration (r) they may be 
indicated in the catalogue, but it is the buyers responsibility to 
personally inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, 
condition and description.   
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451 A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a standing 
Elizabethan lady with fan, the base marked with a crowned S and 
Coltume du Temps de Kenv IV 10" (hand restored) £40-60 

452 A faience double headed salt, the base marked Masonic 70, 8" (f 
and r) £50-75  

453 A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a girl with basket 
of flowers (f) 11" £5-10 

454 A Paragon figure of a lady "Grand Mama" 7" £20-30 
455 A Dutch pottery club shaped vase, the base marked Falcona 7" 

£10-20 
456 A salt glazed hunting jug 8" (some chips to rim) £5-10 
457 A Nao figure of a standing lady with basket of flowers and full 

length dress on a windy day, base marked 6767, 11" (slight chip 
to flower) £20-30 

458 A Lladro figure of a preening goose 5" £15-20 
459 A Lladro figure of a diving bird, base impressed F25M (foot f)  

11" £20-30 
460 A Nao figure of a goose 6" £5-10 
461 A Lladro figure of a ballerina, base marked RF34X 5" (chipped) 

and 1 other of a seated ballerina by a piano stool 7" (head f and r) 
£30-50 

462 A Nao figure of a shepherdess with lamb, base marked  Nao and 
impressed A12J 10" £20-30 

463 A Nao figure of a standing girl with hoop, base marked B17M 
10" £50-75 

464 A Nao figure of a seated bonnetted girl and blue bird, base 
impressed 1042 8" £40-60 

465 A Royal Doulton character jug Sir Thomas Moore, D6792 £45-65 
466 A large Royal Doulton character jug Mein Host £25-35 
467 A Royal Doulton character jug Granny D5521 £20-30 
468 A large Royal Doulton character jug The Walrus and The 

Carpenter, D6600 (2 chips to reverse) 
            £25-35 
469 A Royal Doulton character jug Old Charlie D5420 £15-25 
470 A Royal Doulton figure Babe HN1679 £20-30 
471 A Royal Doulton figure "Lorraine" HN3118 £70-90 
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472 Reg Johnson, a Studio Pottery figure of a "Cavalier" 10" £20-30 
473 A Masons octagonal jug with chinoiserie decoration, the base 

with black Masons mark 4" £30-50 
474 A fine quality Wedgwood gilt twin handled vase decorated roses, 

the base marked Z.3443 10 1/2" £225-325 
475 A pair of fine quality 19th Century porcelain circular twin 

handled vases of globular form, with duck egg blue borders, the 
bases marked Mill Park by M S Harvey 7" (1 heavily f and r) 
£125-175 

476 A pair of 19th Century Sitzendorf? porcelain candlesticks 
decorated Gallant & Belle, (sconces f and r) 13" £225-325 
ILLUSTRATED  

477 An 18th/19th Century porcelain figure of a standing John Falstaff 
with sword and shield (sword and shield f and r) 9" £175-225 
ILLUSTRATED  

478 A pair of 20th Century Sitzendorf porcelain figures of standing 
lady and gentleman gardeners 6" £90-120 ILLUSTRATED  

479 2 Foley miniature china cups and saucers with floral decoration  
(1 f and r) £5-10   

480 A Wemyss Griselda Hill pottery square honey pot and cover, 
raised on a separate stand, decorated bees, the finial in the form 
of a bee (wing f and r), base initialled TM 8" £40-60 

481 A pottery head and shoulders portrait bust of Napoleon 8" £15-25  
482 An  oval blue Jasperware Wedgwood plaque to commemorate the 

Bi-centenary of the Birth of George Washington, (crack and chip 
to the reverse) 8" £25-35 

483 An oval blue Wedgwood Jasperware plaque decorated a portrait 
of William Shakespeare 4" contained in a decorative gilt frame 
£30-50 

484 A Wedgwood green Jasperware club shaped vase, base marked 
76 7" £5-10 

485 A 19th Century Continental porcelain vase in the form of a basket 
with green panel and floral decoration 5" (f and r) £30-50 

486 A Carltonware club shaped vase with black and orange ground (f 
and r) 4 1/2" £30-50 

487 A Royal Crown Derby miniature cauldron 2" £35-45 
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488 A 19th Century Willow pattern flask 4" (no lid) £10-20 
490 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a standing 18th Century gentleman 

by a pillar (leg f and r, base chipped), base with crown cypher 
mark 6" £15-20 

491 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a standing bonnetted lady in purple 
dress, the base with crown cypher mark 6" £15-20 

492 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a standing pirate, the base with 
crown cypher mark 6" £15-20 

493 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a standing lady in a black ball 
gown 6" £15-20 

494 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a learned gentleman by a pillar 6" 
£15-20 

495 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a bonnetted lady in a pink ball 
gown 6" £15-20 

496 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a learned gentleman wearing a 
cocked hat, (base chipped) 6" £10-20 

497 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a standing lady in a yellow ball 
bown with glass in hand (foot f) 6"  

            £15-20 
498 A Victorian opaque glass vase decorated a panel with seated 

monkey 15 1/2" (base drilled) £125-175 
499 A Bohemian pink overlay waisted glass beaker with studded 

decoration to the base 5" £30-50 
500 A Victorian red overlay glass tazza 4 1/2" £20-30 
501 An overlay glass club shaped decanter with floral decoration 11" 

(no stopper) £40-60 
502 An Art Deco boat shaped multi faceted and etched glass vase 

decorated a girl with flying geese, the base signed, 5" £15-20 
503 An Art Deco boat shaped multi faceted glass vases decorated a 

girl with bunch of flowers 4" £15-20 
504 A Baccarat clear glass ashtray decorated a galleon 4" (some chips 

to edge) 4"  £5-10  
505 A 1960's etched Art Glass vase, 4" £5-10  
506 An opaque blue glass beaker decorated a flower 4" £5-10  
507 A blue glass goblet shaped flask and stopper 7" £25-35 
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508 A cylindrical etched glass jar and cover decorated mythical 
hunting scene with stag, huntsman and hound 12" £100-150 

509 A faience Quimper jug  with floral decoration, the base marked 
HB Quimper CGF.295DF 6" £35-45 

510 A faience Quimper jug, the base marked HB Quimper F295D 
102RF and decorated a standing gentleman with whip, 7" (spout 
f) £20-30 

511 A faience pottery jug decorated figure of a standing girl, the base 
marked LB Uisme Per 8" £20-30 

512 A Sylvac green glazed figure of a rabbit, the base marked 3990 5" 
£10-20 

513 A pair of 19th Century blanc de chine porcelain chassepot in the 
form of flower heads supported by cherubs 5" (some light 
chipping) £20-30 

514 An 18th Century Delft blue and white urn of club form decorated 
birds amidst branches, some chips to the top and base, 9" £200-
300 ILLUSTRATED  

515 An 18th/19th Century Delft plate decorated a seated bird 13" (f 
and r with some chips to the rim) £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  

516 A "Delft" vase of club form decorated Oriental figures amidst 
landscape 9", some chips to rim  

            £50-100 ILLUSTRATED  
517 A turquoise glazed Oriental figure of a Dog of Fo 7" (f and r)  
            £15-20 
518 A faience Quimperware twin handled quaiche, the base marked 

Quimper 384CB  5" £10-20  
519 An Art Pottery jug, the handle with signature mark, brown glazed 

4" £5-10  
520 A 19th Century Oriental Celadon and yellow glazed "oil" boat, 4" 

(slight chip to rim) £5-10  
521 A Shelley Art Deco ashtray with gilt, orange and stylised 

decoration 3" and a Royal Doulton ashtray 4" £15-25 
522 A pottery figure of a Crinoline lady 5" and 1 other of a small 

Russian boy 3" £5-10 
523 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Benjamin Bunny, brown mark to 

base £50-75 
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524 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Pickles, gold mark to base and 
marked F Warner & Co Ltd £200-250 

525 A cylindrical Troika vase with blue triangular decoration, the 
base marked Troika England HO 7 1/2" £40-60 

526 An enamelled beaker to commemorate 1897 Jubilee £10-20 
527 A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a standing Dutch 

boy 3", a 1930's pottery figure of a Crinoline lady 5" and 3 
Carltonware leaf shaped dishes £5-10 

528 A pottery condiment set in the form of a ship marked Souvenir de 
Jersey, 7" £5-10 

529 A floral encrusted ginger jar and cover 6" £15-25 
530 A Whitefriars style Art Glass club shaped vase 10" £30-50 
530a A pair of 19th/20th Century plaster relief plaques "The Battle of 

Ravenna" 11" x 7" contained in a decorative gilt frames £125-175 
530b A child's tea service with puce and gilt banding and a collection 

of domestic table china and glassware, bowls, old buttons, a 
Derby style teapot on stand etc, £30-50 

530d A child's 9 piece dolls house coffee service comprising coffee 
pot, cream jug (chipped) 6 cups and 6 saucers (1 handle missing 
from cup), twin handled sucrier (f) £10-20 

530e A collection of decorative table ceramics, china and glassware 
£30-50 

530f 5 various Oriental bowls etc £20-30 
530g A 1930's floral wall pocket in the form of a lady's straw hat, a 

pottery Toby jug and other decorative items £15-25 
530h 3 pottery figures of reclining babies 4" by A Luchein £15-25 
530j A Beswick figure of an Irish Setter, Horseshoe Primula £20-30 
530k A Beswick figure of a Labrador £20-30 
530l A Beswick figure of a White Bull Terrier £20-30 
530m 3 Wade miniature figures of rabbits £10-20 
530q A Royal Worcester blush ground miniature mug 1", a Royal 

Doulton 1919 Derby style miniature teapot and 3 French 
miniature Doulton plates decorated portraits £10-20 

530r A childs 7 piece miniature tea service comprising teapot, sugar 
bowl, cream jug, 4 cups and saucers (1 cup chipped) £10-20 

530s 3 copper lustre jugs (1 chipped) £10-20 
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530t A pair of 19th Century porcelain plates with floral decoration, 
orange ground and gilt banding 8 1/2" (cracked) a similar cup and 
a pair of Derby plates 10" £5-10 

530u An oval 19th Century pottery brandy barrel decorated a seated 
bird on branch with gilt banding 11" (banding rubbed) £30-50 

530v A green glazed Wade ashtray decorated a metal model of a No.5 
London Double Decker bus £5-10 

530w A 19th Century Masons octagonal shaped jug the base with blue 
Masons Ironstone mark 10" £200-250 

530x A 19th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain sauce boat 
decorated pagodas 8" (1" chip to base) £140-180 

530y A Dr Wall period Worcester blue and white plate with floral 
decoration, the reverse decorated a crescent 9 1/2" (light contact 
marks to surface) £150-200 

530z A fine quality 18th Century porcelain twin handled basket shaped 
bowl with pierced porcelain lid and floral encrusted decoration 
9", raised on a similar stand 10" (stand with large crack and 
handle f)  

            £300-400 
531 A blue glazed Sylvac style figure of a seated rabbit, base marked 

Made in England 1028 12" £10-20 
532 A circular Whitefriars red glass ashtray 5" £20-30 
533 A circular Royal Copenhagen plate marked 1976, 6" and 4 Royal 

Copenhagen pin trays £15-20 
534 A Mtana boat shaped Art Glass dish 5" and a do. jug with clear 

glass handle 5" £10-20 
535 A 1950's Fester glass handkerchief vase 4" £10-20 
536 A Whitefriars green knobbly glass vase 7" £20-30 
537 A Mottoware waisted twin handled vase marked 1821, 8" £20-30 
538 A Widdecombe pinched mottoware jug, the base impressed 830 

4" £20-30  
539 A Quimper green glazed twin handled sugar bowl, the base 

marked Quimper France F424D287R 4" £10-20 
540 A Cinque port pottery jug 9" and 1 other 4 1/2" £10-20 
541 A Whitefriars red and gold tinted glass ashtray 5" £15-20 
542 A Bunnykins Royal Doulton 2004 Winter Lapland figure £15-25 
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543 A Wade In the Forest Deep figure Tail Warmer Squirrel  £15-20 
544 A Wade Christmas 1994 figure of a bowler hatted snowman  
            £15-25 
545 2 Wade Irish figures of Paddy Reilly and Molly Malone £20-30 
546 3 Wade Irish figures Kathleen, Phil the Fluter and Mother 

McCree £30-40 
547 A Wade figure The Queen of Hearts and 1 other Little Bo Peep 

£20-30 
548 A Poole Pottery chassepot with floral decoration the base marked 

Poole 6"  £25-35 
549 A circular Poole Pottery plate with floral decoration, the reverse 

marked BMK 11" £25-35 
550 A Carter Stabler Adams Poole saucer with floral decoration 6 

1/2" and a Poole egg cup £10-20 
551 A circular Poole Pottery flower ring 7" £10-20 
552 A Poole Atomic orange rectangular dish, base monogrammed PL, 

8" £5-10 
553 A blue glazed Poole pottery figure of a dolphin 9" and 1 other 11" 

£15-20 
554 A 1960's white glazed Poole Pottery globular shaped vase 4", the 

base with dolphin mark together with a shaped planter 9" £10-20 
555 Various 19th Century faience plates decorated buildings and 

figures 9" (f and r) £50-75 
556 A pair of Oriental style floral patterned lidded urns and covers of 

baluster form 12" £50-75 
557 A 19th Century Oriental crescent shaped bowl decorated a dragon 

13" £20-30 
558 A 19th Century Oriental famille vert porcelain bowl with floral 

decoration, 2 character marks to the base, (some wear to the 
interior) 10" £70-90 

559 An 18th Century Oriental blue vase of club form, 7" (R to the 
neck) £150-200 

560 An 18th Century Oriental octagonal charger with armorial 
decoration 14" (rubbed) £70-100 

561 A 19th Century Oriental porcelain blue and white ginger jar and 
cover 11" £45-55 
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562 A pair of 19th Century famille rose porcelain plates decorated 
flowers (reduced in diameter) and contained within embossed 
brass frames 12" £60-80 

563 An Imari globular shaped twin handled porcelain vase 3" £40-60 
564 A circular green Jasperware tazza, the base marked 74 6" £5-10 
565 A German salt glazed bottle flask 11" £5-10 
566 A 20th Century German boat shaped porcelain vase decorated a 

teapot 7", the base marked Kaiser £40-60 
567 A Continental circular pottery plate decorated the interior of a 

barn with hatching hens, the reverse impressed GM 8 1/2" £20-30 
568 A circular Clarice Cliff Crepe de Chene patterned bowl 10" 

together with 4 circular Clarice Cliff Day by Day pattern plates 
£35-45 

569 A Salins pottery plate decorated a Picasso scene of Don Quixote, 
the reverse with rubber stamp Picasso signature 9 1/2" £15-25 

570 A Wilkinson's pottery jug decorated fruit 8" £15-20 
571 A 19th/20th Century Continental cabinet cup and saucer 

decorated a noble lady, the base marked BAXE £30-50 
572 A Walton Staffordshire arbour figure of a standing lady gardener 

6" (f and r), 1 other gentleman with dog 6" (f and r) and 1 other of 
a standing grape picker 4" (f and r) £35-45 

573 A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma vase in the form of a basket, 
the base with 8 character mark 7" (cracked) £30-50 

574 A pair of Ray Marshall pottery jugs in the form of birds 9" and 
10" £70-80 

575 A Davenport green glazed gurgling fish jug 4" £5-10  
576 A 19th Century Bohemian etched glass beaker with monogram 

and panelled decoration 3 1/2" (large crack)  £5-10  
577 A pair of Wedgwood green Jasperware oval plaques 3" £15-20 
578 A 1970's Schurich vase the base marked 2013/20 Germany 8" 

£10-20 
 
 
579 A 7 piece miniature china tea service decorated The Royal Arms 

comprising circular tray, 2 cups and 2 saucers, cream jug and 
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sugar bowl together with a similar teapot decorated The Arms of 
Ramsgate and 13 other items of crested china £20-30 

580 A large cranberry glass hydrometer 16" £20-30 
580a A 19th Century terracotta figure of a standing Arab man with 

sack and cup, 16", the base impressed 6019 62 £300-500 
581 A pair of purple Carnival glass dishes decorated a horse shoe and 

marked Good Luck, 9" £15-20 
582 A pair of 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain vases of globular 

form, drilled and converted to electric table lamps 12" £50-75 
ILLUSTRATED  

582a A circular glass paperweight with fountain decoration to the 
centre 3" (slight chip to base) and 3 circular glass paperweight 
and a marble effect paperweight £5-10  

583 A Denby stoneware waisted vase 9" £5-10 
584 A pair of late 19th Century Japanese Satsuma porcelain vases 

with panel decoration depicting figures 8" £20-30 
585 A cut and etched glass club shaped decanter and stopper (stopper 

f) £10-20 
586 A pair of pottery spill vases in the form of standing peacocks 7" 

£20-30 
587 A cranberry glass vase with flared mouth 8" £15-25 
588 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a seated spaniel 9" £20-30 
589 A square tapering Carltonware vase the base marked Carltonware 

with pink and white striped decoration 10" £15-25 
590 A biscuit porcelain figure of Robinson Crusoe (base marked 

distress) 9" £5-10  
591 An etched glass vase decorated an elephant 8" £35-45 
592 A reproduction plaster figure of a Tang horse £5-10 
593 A Capo di Monte Mount Cristo biscuit porcelain figure of a 

seated tramp, 8" £5-10  
594 A 1960's blue glass bucket shaped vase 13" £10-20 
595 A pair of reproduction 19th Century porcelain obelisks 13" 
           £10-20 
596 An ox blood glazed club shaped vase 18" £20-30 
597 A white glazed Staffordshire figure of a seated Spaniel 13"  
            £30-40 
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598 A green glazed vase  £10-20 
599 A Senior Service glass advertising jug £5-10 
600 A Carltonware cream glazed coffee pot £10-20 
600a A 3 piece Oriental egg shell porcelain tea service with teapot, 

cream jug and sugar bowl £15-25 
601 A Bretby club shaped vase decorated Oriental figures with 

chickens, the base marked Bretby England 1859E 10" £10-20 
602 A 19th Century rectangular floral patterned Carltonware cheese 

dish and cover 9" (some chips to rim) £5-10 
603 A cylindrical ribbed turquoise Art Glass vase 10" (chip to rim) 

£5-10  
604 A Tuscan Plant pattern 4 piece dressing table set with twin 

handled dish, jar and cover and 2 stub candlesticks all with floral 
decoration £15-20 

605 A large blue glass rolling pin decorated sailing ships (some 
rubbing) 29" £30-40 

606 A pair of 19th Century Oriental twin handled vases decorated 
landscape 12" (1 with large chip to base) £20-30 

607 A Murano glass model of a fish 22" £15-20 
608 A green glazed Masons cheese dish and cover (some crackling), 

base with green Masons mark £10-20 
609 A large Beswick flared vase, the base impressed 702-1 11"  
            £10-20 
610 A 1971 Wedgwood blue Jasperware Christmas tankard, boxed 

£5-10 
611 A Carltonware 3 piece condiment set in the form of shells, raised 

on a tray £20-30 
612 A 16 piece Denby Arabesque pattern coffee service with coffee 

pot, milk jug 5" (chip to rim),  cream jug 3 1/2", 6 coffee cans and 
6 saucers £35-45 

613 6 etched glass brandy balloons decorated game (1 with stem f and 
r) £35-45 

614 A Kirkham pottery 7 piece pottery spirit set  with decanter in the 
form of a monk, twin handled tray and 6 spirit tots (some chips) 
£15-20 
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615 A Continental porcelain 3 section hors d'eouvres dish with gilt 
floral decoration £10-20 

616 A Victorian octagonal in-memorium plate to James Fraser Lord 
Bishop of Manchester  9 1/2" £15-20 

617 A 20th Century Italian Majolica style plate with acorn decoration 
9" £5-10 

618 A set of 6 long stemmed hock glasses with amber bowls and a set 
of 5 hock glasses with red bowls £30-40 

619 3 19th/20th Century Dresden cups and saucers with floral 
decoration (saucers marked Dresden) £20-30 

620 A green glazed Sadler teapot decorated Humpty Dumpty, the base 
marked RD830.104 £15-20 

621 A Hills pottery figure of a seated brown glazed rabbit 5" £5-10  
622 A Beswick boat shaped bowl with gilt decoration, base marked 

1353, 11" £5-10  
623 A collection of 8 items of Devon pottery mottoware £25-35 
624 A glass rolling pin 14" £10-20 
625 3 reproduction Continental porcelain figures of 18th Century 

soldiers 2 Officers of the 3rd Guard Regiment and an Office of 
the 1st Guard Regiment 12" £30-50 

626 A Murano glass fish 15" £5-10 
627 Leyburns North Yorkshire The Pottery, a limited edition pottery 

teapot in the form of a piano complete with stool £10-20 
628 A Vaseline glass vase 12" (some chips to base) £15-20 
629 A circular etched glass pedestal bowl, the base signed 14" £20-30 
630 A Leighton Rio pattern dinner service with blue and gilt banding 

£5-10  
631 A Wedgwood Old England blue and white tile and 2 other tiles 

£15-20 
632 11 Denby mugs decorated scenes of England £20-30 
633 A Delft style soup plate the base incised LR, dated 1976, 9"  
            £10-20 
634 A Staffordshire figure of a seated Spaniel 10" £20-30 
635 A Moorcroft style vase the base incised 33 34, 10" £20-30 
636 A circular Eastern pottery bowl 12" £20-30 
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637 A Musterschutz terracotta charger decorated a figure of a lady 
and gentleman walking a dog, 18" circular, base marked 
Musterschutz and impressed JM £20-30 

638 A ruby glass flute with gilt decoration and 2 shaped glass bottles 
10" £25-35 

639 A 20th Century rectangular Italian pottery bowl 16", a Spanish jar 
and cover in the form of a pineapple 5" and a cased set of coasters 
£5-10 

640 A pair of 20th Century Masons style twin handled Imari pattern 
jardinieres 10" £40-60 

641 A Wedgwood green glazed jug with metal top 7" together with a 
Malkin jug 5 1/2" £20-30 

642 A Troica style circular Art Pottery lamp base 12" £10-20 
643 A plaster figure of a seated naked lady and dog 13" £10-20 
644 A Spode plate to commemorate the 900th Anniversary of Lincoln 

Cathedral, cased  and a Wedgwood 1971 calendar plate £5-10  
645 A 19th Century Oriental blue and white charger 19" £60-80 
646 A 42 piece Denby Chevron pattern tea service comprising double 

ended dish 13", 4 side plates 8", 7 tea plates 6 1/2", jug, hotwater 
jug, 14 cups and 14 saucers and a sugar bowl £15-25 

647 8 20th Century blue and white Willow pattern plates £10-20 
648 6 19th Century green and gilt banded porcelain dessert plates 

with floral decoration to the centre 9" £15-25 
649 A 15 piece Denby Rondo pattern tea service with teapot, cream 

jug, sugar bowl, 4 cups and 4 saucers and 4 side plates £10-20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
650 A 40 piece china gilt banded tea/dinner service comprising 2 

bread plates 10", 12 tea plates 9", 12 cups and 12 saucers, teapot, 
cream jug and sugar bowl, 11 tea plates 7", together with 12 
Taylor & Kent bone china plates with gilt banding and Grecian 
Key decoration 7", a 35 piece Ye Olde English Governor china 
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tea service comprising circular twin handled plate, 12 tea plates 
and 11 cups and 11 saucers all with gilt banding, together with an 
Elizabethan fine bone china coffee can with floral decoration  

            £15-20 
650a A 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain vase, converted to 

an electric table lamp 27" £40-60 
650b A Circular Doulton charger with applied decoration, the base 

impressed Doulton Lambeth 3=84 (some damage to front) 19" 
£15-20 

650c 3 Wedgwood calendar plates 1979, 1996 and 1999 £5-10   
650d An Oriental Celadon ground floral patterned Oriental jardiniere, 

raised on 3 feet, 12" £20-30 
650e A Rockingham style tea service with gilt banding £10-20 
650f A 12 piece Poole pottery blue glazed tea service with teapot, twin 

handled biscuit barrel, 5 circular bowls, tea strainer stand, 3 cups 
and 3 saucers £25-35 

650g A Royal Doulton Orchid pattern meat plate 11" and 6  circular 
side plates 8 1/2" £15-20 

650h A 20 piece Poole Pottery green glazed dinner service comprising 
2 circular twin handled tureens 9", 4 dinner plates 10", 7 side 
plates 9" and 6 tea plates, sauce boat and stand £15-20 

650j A circular black glazed pottery vase 13", a pedestal glass bottle, a 
white glazed gurgling fish jug and a collection of black and white 
pottery £15-20 

650k A 13 piece Midwinter Broadway tea service with twin handled 
bread plate, 6 tea plates, 6 cups and 6 saucers and a cream jug 
£10-20 

650l A Susie Cooper teapot decorated flowers (some cracks), a 
Wedgwood star shaped dish 7" and a Sylvac boat shaped vase and 
other decorative items £10-20 

650m A collection of various Art Pottery vases, a porcelain plate 
decorated a bird and a section of Egyptian plaster work (tourist), 
2 Denby plates and other items £5-10 

650n A triangular Art Pottery vase and other Art Pottery vases £35-45 
650q A 19th Century Oriental porcelain vase with flared mouth 

decorated court figures 36" (heavily f and r) £75-100 
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650r A handsome 20th Century limited edition Centennial collection  
green glass centre piece signed Frank M Fenton £75-100  

650s A 1950's Denby vase 10" £5-10 
650t A Booths Chinese tree pattern part dinner service £20-30 
650u A cut glass decanter and a quantity of decorative ceramics £10-20 
650w A 19th Century dessert service with twin handled square dishes 

with blue and gilt decoration, 2 oval dishes (1 with foot f) and 2 
circular pottery plates £30-40 

650x A collection of cut glass table glassware, 10 Wedgwood blue leaf 
shaped dishes, an Imari plate, various decorative plates and a 
Grimwade pottery dinner service £30-50 

650y 4 20th Century German porcelain figures and a pottery figure of a 
seated Zebra £15-25 

650z Various white glazed teaware decorated coats of arms and a 
collection of 20th Century caddy spoons £10-20 

 
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following 
the Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the 
Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).  
 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to 
ascertain whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots 
remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a 
Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part 
thereof. 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING 
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.   
 
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst 
this sale is in progress. 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS 
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A 
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT  IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED 
GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
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Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to 
attend the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, 
having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  
Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to 
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.    
 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC 

 
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of 
the artist, the work is in our opinion by that artist. 
 
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or 
attributed to, or in the manner of that artist. 
 
651 An Icon, oil on wooden panel "Christ with a Girl and a Globe" 4" 

x 3 1/2" £120-150 
652 A 19th Century coloured print contained in a rosewood frame 5" 

x 3" and a colour photograph of a Japanese river scene (2) £30-40 
653 A coloured print "Dorking Town with Train" 5" x 6" £5-10 
654 4 various Vanity Fair prints £5-10 
655 B Brook, a double sided bead work picture "Venice" (some 

damage to top centre) 14" x 10", together with 2 others "Rome 
and Florence" £90-120 

656 3 Eastern Batik prints 22" x 19" £10-20 
657 A large collection of Vernon Ward prints, all mounted, unframed 

£15-20 
658 4 19th Century monochrome prints "Gun Dogs" 14" x 10" £10-20 
659 A pair of 19th Century coloured prints "Boy with Seated Rabbit, 

Girl with Recorder and Dog" 15" oval £15-20 
660 A pair of 19th/20th Century impressionist oils on board, 

"Moorland Scene with Trees and Lakes" 12" x 18" £100-150 
662 4 19th Century theatrical coloured prints 9" x 7" £40-60 
663 A Victorian 3-way paper picture in the form of a "Galleon, Girl 

and Basket of Flowers" 20" x 16" £100-150 
664 J C J Turner, oil on canvas "Great Langdale" 22" x 30" £10-20 
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665 An impressionist Oriental watercolour 13" x 13" with seal mark 
£15-20 

666 A coloured print "The Quiet Place" 7" x 6" £5-10 
667 A 19th Century coloured print "Russian Armorials" 9 1/2" x 11" 

£10-20 
668 6 coloured prints "Views of Rome" mounted in 1 frame £30-50 
669 A pair of 19th Century coloured prints after T Barber "The Rev. 

and Mrs John Granville" 17" x 14" (some foxing) £20-30 
670 After Boycott, 19th Century  monochrome print heightened in 

pencil, 8" x 10" £10-2012" x  17" signed and dated 1956 £20-30 
671 An Art Nouveau monochrome print "Standing Owl with Garland" 

with blind fret work stamp HVV 24" x 17" £30-40 
672 M T Shaw, watercolour "James Dean - Beautiful Bete-Noir" 25" 

x 18" £100-150 
673 M T Shaw, watercolour "James Dean - Fabled Farm Boy" 25" x 

18" £100-150 
674 M T Shaw, watercolour "James Dean - Outer Ground" 25" x 18" 

£100-150 
675 M T Shaw, watercolour "James Dean - The Innocent Daze" 30" x 

20" £100-150 
676 M T Shaw, watercolour "James Dean - Intangible Beacon" 30" x 

20" £100-150 
677 M T Shaw, watercolour "James Dean - Insect Wings and After 

Glow" 30" x 20" £100-150 
678 M T Shaw, watercolour "James Dean - Old Bones and Angel 

Dust" 30" x 20" £100-150 
679 M T Shaw, watercolour, modern art portrait of a "Lady" 26" x 

18" £20-30 
680 A  19th Century monochrome print "The Escape of HMS 

Calliope From Apia Harbour Samoa March 16 1889" contained in 
an oak frame 18" x 25 £40-60 

681 G W Williams?, watercolour "Harbour with Fishing Boats and 
Quay" 9" x 13" £30-50 

682 A pair of 19th Century oil paintings on card "Winter Study of 
Lane and Cottage in Snowy Landscape" and "Spring Study of 
Cottage with Church in Distance" 7" x 18", unframed £20-40 
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683 A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Lady Winkle Picker on 
Shore with Basket Panier" 12" x 9", unframed £20-40 

684 Victorian watercolour "Ruined Castle by a River" 10" x 13" 
indistinctly signed, unframed £20-30 

685 V Franks, a pair of 19th Century watercolours, "River Studies 
with Church in Distance and Buildings" 9" x 18", (some surface 
damage) £20-30 

686 L Lewis, 19th Century watercolour "Mountain and River Scene 
with Sailing Boats and Figures" dated '99   10" x 21" £40-60 

687 L Lewis, watercolour "Rocky Beach Scene with Figures and 
Fishing Boats" signed and dated '00   9" x 21" £40-60 

688 Defaux, 19th Century oil on canvas? "Continental Harbour Scene 
with Figures" signed and dated 1816 18" x 25" £50-75 

689 A Cooper, 19th Century impressionist watercolour drawing "The 
Lagoon Venice" 11" x 14" indistinctly signed (some foxing) £30-
50 

690 Marion Broom, watercolour "Still Life Study Vase of Flowers" 
13" x 13" £20-40 

691 Ann Hanson, watercolour still life study, "Basket of Flowers" 9" 
x 9" £10-20 

692 After J MacWhirter, "June in the Austrian Tyroll" 8" x 12"  
            £10-20 
693 2 sections of 19th Century painted wall paper 12" x 5" contained 

in a black and gilt frame £10-20 
694 "James Whaite" watercolour drawing "The Road to Dolwyddelan 

North Wales" 9" x 13" labelled to reverse £140-180 
695 A watercolour drawing "Harbour Scene with Fishing" indistinctly 

signed 10" x 21" £20-30 
696 Philip Cullwick, oil on board "Combe Valley" 19" x 23" £15-20 
697 J Begg, watercolour "Dulwich College" signed and dated '31 7" x 

12" £20-30 
698 19th Century watercolour "Seascape with Heavy Sea and Sailing 

Ships Off Rocky Coastline with Buildings" 5" x 8" £25-35 
699 Brett, Eastern watercolour "Study of a Mosque with Oasis and 

Camels" signed and dated 1906 9" x 24" £40-60 
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700 19th Century Continental monochrome print "Lanusique 
Chanpetre" 13" oval £30-50 

701 A 19th Century French watercolour drawing "Figures in 
Churchyard" 8" x 6 1/2" £40-60 

702 An 18th/19th Century monochrome print "Seated Lady with 
Sheep" 6" oval signed £20-30 

703 19th Century watercolour drawing "Gentleman with Dogs" 4" x 6 
1/2" £30-50 

704 C Williams, a pair of watercolour drawings "Alsatian and Afghan 
Hound" 6" x 4" £15-25 

705 C J Keats, 19th/20th Century watercolour "Street Scene with 
Church" 13" x 12" £75-100 

706 An Art Nouveau monochrome print "Young Girl" margin 
indistinctly signed and with blind fret stamp FT 14" x 11" £15-20 

707 Oriental watercolour drawing "Lake with Boats and Mountain 
Fortress in Distance" 11" x 15" indistinctly signed £5-10 

708 Datyanl? oil on board "Racing Scene with Figures - Un Jour de 
Grand Prix" the reverse with Osbourne Gallery label 15 
Mountcombe St. 13" x 16" £30-50 

709 20th Century oil on canvas "Pearl in the Sea" indistinctly signed 
23" x 20" £10-20 

710 C T Bravery, 3 watercolour drawings "Cottage Near Durrington, 
Woodland Scene" 5" x 7" contained in a 1 frame £10-20 

711 19th Century lithograph "Mountain Lake with Figures" 8" x 19" 
£5-10 

712 After Eric Day, limited edition coloured print "The Fly Past by 
The Battle of Britain Memorial Flight on the Inspection of 
Whitgift School Combined Cadet Forces 1986" 13" x 20" £20-30 

713 Dunlop, oil on board, "Impressionist Seascape with Figures" 
(unsigned - entered by a member of the Dunlop Family) 10" x 13" 
£200-300 

714 A Pratts High Test coloured map  - Roads of the South of 
England, contained in an oak frame 16" x 28" £30-40 

715 A pair of 19th Century coloured prints "Interior Scenes" 7" x 9" 
contained in oak frames (some water damage) £25-35 
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716 Y Fox, a pair of 19th Century oil paintings on canvas "Woodland 
Scenes with Figures" 23" x 15 1/2" £60-80 

717 D A Williams, watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with Cattle 
Grazing" 13" x 19" monogrammed £30-50 

718 A 19th Century print after Boydell "Clytie" (torn and stained) 17" 
circular, contained in a rosewood frame £15-25 

719 19th Century  monochrome print "Charles II with Courtiers" 7" x 
9" £10-20 

720 M Snowden, impressionist watercolour "Tropical Beach" 5" x 10" 
£5-10 

721 J Syer, Victorian oil painting on canvas "St Michael's Mount 
with Fishing Boats and Sailing Ship"  24" x 35" signed and dated 
1880 £1500-2000  

722 H V Dapy, oil on canvas "Continental Harbour Scene with 
Moored Boats" 15" x 31" £10-20 

723 Cuthbert Rigby, watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with 
Trees" 7" x 8" signed £125-175 

724 A 19th Century coloured print "Interior Scene with Figures" 
signed in the margin and with blind proof stamp, contained in a 
Hogarth frame 13" x 16" £10-20 

725 Watercolour, impressionist study "Country Cottage" 7" x 5" £5-
10 

726 Fraser, oil painting on board "Study of a Field" 9" x 12" £20-30 
727 Watercolour, "Downland Coppice" 13" x 20" £5-10 
728 19th Century oil on card "Sailing Boats" 6" x 7" £5-10 
729 Stevens, watercolour still life study, "Bowl with Two Roses" 4" x 

7" £10-15 
730 An 18th Century Continental oil painting on board "Tavern 

Scene" 8" x 6" £30-50 
731 E D Yates, an etching of Crummock Water, 6" x 8" £5-10  
732 F Robinson, coloured print "The Post Office and Abbey Tower 

Dorchester" and 1 other "The George Inn Dorchester" 9" x 6" 
£10-20 

733 An 18th/19th Century Continental oil on panel "Interior Scene 
with Seated Lady and Gentleman with Game Birds and Hare" 21" 
x 16" £400-600 ILLUSTRATED  
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734 An  engraving "Religious Procession Through Venice" 
indistinctly inscribed in the the margin, 19" x 25" £100-150 

735 G U D Lingen, oil painting on canvas "Autumnal Scene with 
Wood and Stream" 20" x 23" in a gilt frame £15-20 

736 Dunlop, oil painting on canvas "Study of a Fishing Boat with 
Buildings" 25" x 29 1/2" £500-700 ILLUSTRATED  

737 A monochrome print "The Royal Family of Great Britain 1897" 8 
1/2" x 12" (some damage to the mount) £30-50 

738 Dunlop, an impressionist pastel seascape "Beach Scene with 
Figures and Dogs" 10" x 13" signed  

            £150-200 
739 A watercolour drawing "Standing Lady in Forest Scene with 

Treasure Chest" monogrammed WHH dated 1928 14" x 9"  
            £25-35 
740 A 19th Century coloured print "Various Russian, British and 

European Orders of Chivalry" 9" x 11 1/2" £10-20 
741 V Goord, 20th Century Continental oil painting on canvas 

"Wooded Lane" 11" x 15" £5-10 
742 A reproduction 18th Century "View of Peterborough" 12" x 30" 

in a Hogarth frame £20-30 
743 Watercolour drawing "Head and Shoulders Portrait Seated 

Collie" monogrammed F R 9" x 7" £20-30 
744 2 pairs of coloured prints "Rural Scenes" and 1 other "The 

Pleasure Boat Inn"  £15-20 
745 A French 18th/19th Century monochrome print "Mother and 

Child" 18" x 21" (2 creases to centre) £20-30 
746 P G Puleston, watercolour drawing "Merton High Street London 

SW19" signed 12" x 17" £15-25 
747 An amateur watercolour, impressionist, "Lake Scene" 11" x 14" 

£5-10 
748 Sheila Salvsen, watercolour "Spring Flowers" signed 14" x 19" 

£15-20 
749 Elizabeth Davis, oil painting on canvas "Vase of Flowers" 12" x 

10" signed £15-20 
750 Herbert Dicksee, signed etchings "Prowling Lion and Lioness"  

6" x 10" £20-30 
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751 A 3 dimensional paper and painted sculpture of "Fuschias" 9" x 
7" £10-20 

752 A coloured print "Edward VII - Our Royal Gardener"  8" x 6" 
£10-20 

753 Dunlop, oil on board "Impressionist Mountain Lake Scene" 10" x 
12" signed £200-300 

754 Rosemary Hopface?, watercolour "Still Life Flowers" 12" x 9" 
£5-10 

755 Sebasque, watercolour, "Seated Nude Figure"  9" x 7" £30-50 
756 Fred Engelmuller, an etching "Venice" 7" x 10 1/2" signed in the 

margin £25-35 
757 An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Ranelagh House with 

Garden at Chelsea" 10" x 15" (some damage to bottom right hand 
corner) £20-30 

758 19th Century watercolour "Snowy Country House Garden with 
Terrace and Figure" 12" x 9" £15-25 

759 Watercolour "Tony Weller" monogrammed (light damage to 
back) 8" x 5" £20-30 

760 Frinck, 19th Century watercolour drawing "Landscape with 
Country Lane and Figures Walking" 13" x 20" £100-150 

760a An 18th Century print "Regent Street" 13" x 16" £50-75 
760b A watercolour drawing "Lady by a Watermill" 8" x 12" £40-60 
760c Dunlop, impressionist watercolour "River with Bridge" signed 

10" x 14" £150-200 
761 Scotford, a silhouette of a standing gentleman dated 1925 13" x 

6" £10-20 
762 An 18th Century coloured print after Thomas Gainsborough "Girl 

Feeding Pigs" 4" x 6" £10-20 
763 E Davis, oil on canvas "Primroses" 6" x 8" signed £10-20 
764 After Alken, 18th/19th Century country print, engraved by Stock 

"Cock Fighting Scene - The Death" 6" x 7" £30-50 
765 Parrini, watercolour "Lagoon Venice with Barges" 17" x 13" 

contained in an oak frame £30-50 
766 After Hooper, coloured print "The Daughter of Sir Thomas 

Franklyn" 18"x15" £5-10  
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767 A coloured print "Lake Scene with Mountain in Distance" 20" x 
28" £5-10  

768 An 18th/19th Century Continental coloured print "St Marks, 
Venice" 12" x 14" (crease to middle) 

            £15-25 
769 Dorothy Parsons, oil painting on board full length portrait "Seated 

Male Guitarist" 29" x 20" £10-20 
770 19th Century coloured print after Dendy Sadler "A Pegged Down 

Fishing Match" 23" x 30" £30-50 
771 After Canaletto, a coloured print "The Thames and St Paul's" 18" 

x 20" £5-10  
772 Elmore, 19th Century monochrome print "The Tuileries" 31" x 

35" £5-10 
773 Roland Layan, limited edition engraving 2/100 "Interior Scene of 

Cathedral" 16" x 10" signed in the margin 
774 Janice Thomson, oil painting and collage "Cat Sitting in a 

Window - Waffle" 8" x 11" £20-30  
775 Janice Thomson, oil painting and collage "Cat Sitting in a 

Window - Treacle" 8" x 11" £20-30 
776 An engraving monogrammed GM dated 1909, the reverse with 

London County Council Arts Scholarship Exhibition label 10" x 
7" £5-10  

777 After Robert Taylor, a coloured print "HMS Ark Royal" 13" x 
21" £5-10 

778 A E Monk, an armorial painting on fabric "The Arms of the 48th 
Canadian Highlanders" 19" x 16" signed and dated 1917 £10-20 

779 A coloured print "The Gondolier" 23" x 15" £10-20 
780 A coloured print  "Sailing Ships with Poplar Tree" 20" x 29" 

contained in a gilt frame £10-20 
781 P White, oil on board "Australian Bush" 15" x 19" £15-20 
782 Edith Scannel, watercolour "Two Children Playing" signed 4" x 

6" £175-225 
783 A coloured print "Mediaeval Falconry Expedition" 18" x 31"  

contained in a Hogarth frame £5-10  
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784 19th Century watercolour drawing "18th Century Country House 
with Terrace and Figures Promenading" 13" x 10" contained in an 
oak frame £15-25 

785 Dunlop, impressionist oil painting on board "Huntsman with 
Hounds" 12" x 15" unsigned £200-300 

786 18th/19th Century naive watercolour "Country Lane with Driven 
Cattle, Cottage with Figures" 6" x 9" £20-30 

787 19th Century oil on canvas "Moonlit Scene with Windmill Lake 
and Figure" 14" x 12" (some paint loss and holes) £40-60 

788 5 19th Century monochrome prints "Dickensian Characters - 
Captain Cuttle, Mr Pecksniff, Mr Peggotty, Caleb Plummer and 
His Blind Daughter and  Mrs Gamp" 13" x 7" £30-50 

789 19th Century coloured print "Clare Castle Suffolk" 4" x 6" 
contained in a Hogarth frame £10-20 

790 19th Century coloured print "View of Waltham Abbey Church 
Essex" 6" x 6" contained in a Hogarth frame £5-10 

791 19th Century coloured print "View of New Grenwich" 7" x 9" £5-
10 

792 19th Century coloured print "Christies Auction Rooms 1710" 5 
1/2" x 7" £5-10 

793 Watercolour "Scottish Mausoleum" 4" x 7" £5-10 
794 J B Hutchinson, watercolour "Glen Fruin" signed and dated 1934 

7" x 9 1/2" £10-20 
795 A collection of 11 19th Century and later coloured prints and 

photographs £10-20 
796 A 1930's coloured print "Procession Lead by Richard III" 14" x 

40" £20-30 
797 19th Century coloured print "Classical Scene with Chariot and 

Heavenly Bodies" 19" x 39" (some creasing) £20-40 
798 3 19th Century Continental oval oil paintings on board, "Still Life 

Vase of Flowers and Landscape" 5", contained in gilt metal 
frames £400-500 

799 After E Hunt, oil painting on board "Chickens" bears signature 
and dated 1948  5" x 7" £200-300 
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800 William Shayer, an 18th/19th Century oil painting on canvas 
"The Ride Home" 16" x 19", marked on the back The Ride Home 
by William Shayer £900-1200 ILLUSTRATED  

800a Neville W Cayley, oil on canvas  "Flying Mallard Ducks" 15" x 
22" £200-300 

800b Neville W Cayley, watercolour "Flying Ducks Under Fire" 15" x 
24" £200-300 

 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS 
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A 
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT  IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED 
GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY  
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE  

 
801 A Georgian style circular silver plated teapot with cast borders 

£10-20 
802 A pair of Rococo style pierced silver plated stub candlesticks, 

raised on square feet 5" £20-30  
803 A large silver plated sauce boat by Mappin & Webb £10-20 
804 An engraved silver plated candle snuffer and tray £30-50 
805 A Victorian cut glass and silver mounted claret jug, London 1891 

with hinged lid (inscribed) £50-75 
806 A Georgian style 4 piece silver plated condiment set comprising 

pair of salts and pair of peppers  
            £20-30 
807 A pair of circular embossed silver plated stub candlesticks 3" (1 

with hole) £5-10  
808 An Edwardian silver plated Dresser style tea kettle, the base 

marked Mappin & Webb Princess Plate £50-75 
809 A Britannia metal hotwater jug raised on a circular spreading foot 

£5-10  
810 A rectangular silver plated table top cigarette box with turned 

wooden handle, raised on cabriole supports 8" £10-20 
812 A large carved ivory puzzle ball 4" £30-50 
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813 A 19th Century rectangular reeded gilt metal snuff box with 
hinged lid (f) 3" £15-20 

814 An Eastern carved hardwood and bone handled newspaper opener 
17" £20-30 

815 A 19th Century silver plated 3 piece condiment set of circular 
basket form raised on hoof feet with 3 cut glass bottles (chip to 
base) £20-30 

816 A Continental white metal bon bon dish with pierced vinery 
decoration and blue glass liner £100-150 

817 A pair of circular silver specimen vases Chester 1914 6" £15-25 
818 A handsome pair of triangular pierced silver plated bon bon 

dishes 11" £20-30 
819 A Victorian silver plated coffee pot £10-20 
820 A square embossed silver plated cake basket with swing handle, 

raised on bracket feet £5-10  
821 An oval engraved silver plated teapot, repair to spout £5-10 
822 A Georgian  silver plated 3 bottle frame of triform, raised on 3 

scrolled feet £10-20 
 
823 A pair of silver and enamelled ashtrays, the centre decorated an 

enamel figure of an RAF hunter aircraft, Birmingham 1955  
            £50-75 
824 A silver and enamelled compact, the lid decorated purple and 

yellow enamel, Birmingham 1958 £35-55 
825 A lady's 1930's Continental silver and blue cigarette case £35-45 
826 A Continental silver and enamelled rouge pot, the lid decorated a 

bird 3" (some restoration to the side of lid) £175-225 
827 A lady's purse formed from 2 sea shells £20-30 
828 A 19th Century lacquered and inlaid mother of pearl spectacle 

case 6" £30-50 
829 A carved ivory needle case, the top set a Stanhope "Views of 

Brighton - The Grand Hotel, The Pavilion, The Chain Pier, West 
Pier, Aquarium and Aquarium Entrance" £50-75 

830 A Victorian silver and ivory newspaper opener, the embossed 
silver handle decorated a lady, London 1886 £150-200 
ILLUSTRATED  
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831 A fine quality 19th Century Oriental lacquered fan, the tips with 
painted panels decorated court figures with applied heads  

            £170-200 
832 An  Eastern white metal  trinket box in the form of an articulated 

fish 7" £10-20  
833 A pair of 19th Century tortoiseshell and steel lorgnettes together 

with a folding eye glass £60-80 
834 A 19th Century silver plated hip flask with detachable cup, 

monogrammed £15-25 
835 2 Eastern white metal trinket boxes in the form of articulated fish, 

7", 6" £10-20 
836 A circular silver plated patent, 5" £5-10 
837 A 19th Century ivory and carved mother of pearl aide memoir 

(chip to 1 corner) £70-90 
838 A circular silver vesta case Chester 1911 £30-40 
839 2 silver plated decanter labels Rye and Scotch £5-10  
840 A 1950's lady's gilt metal musical compact by Mascot together 

with a lipstick case by Fortuna £120-150 
841 A 1950's Colibri gilt metal cigarette case complete with original 

cardboard carton £10-20 
842 A small collection of costume jewellery £5-10 
843 7 various pocket knives £80-100 
844 A silver gilt and enamel Royal Masonic Institution for Boys 

Charity jewel 1920 (some damage to enamel), a  1938 Royal 
Masonic Benevolent Institution Charity jewel £10-20 

845 A silver and enamel Royal Masonic Institution for Girls charity 
jewel 1927 and a RNIB charity jewel £10-20 

846 A silver gilt Mark Master Masons?  jewel marked Gratitude 
Arthur GM 1025 £5-10 

847 A Primrose  enamelled  Sub Warden's badge, a Champion 
Warden's badge and 6 enamelled Special Service badges - 1921, 
1922 (x2), 1923 (x2) and 1924, together with 6 General Election 
badges - 1920, 1922, 1923 (x3) and 1924 (x2) £10-20 

848 A handsome pair of Victorian globular cut glass scent bottles 
with stoppers and pierced silver mounts, Birmingham 1898 £100-
150 
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849 A pair of Victorian silver sugar nips Chester 1896 (1 arm f and r 
with old lead repair) £5-10 

850 A pair of Victorian silver fiddle and thread pattern mustard 
spoons London 1848 and 1889 £20-30 

851 A Victorian silver locket decorated a horse shoe and a modern 
Continental silver pill box 1" £10-20 

852 A pierced and carved ivory napkin ring and an ivory puzzle ball 
2" £35-45 

853 A gilt metal vinaigrette with hinged lid 1 1/2" £20-30 
854 An Edward VII issue Army Long Service Good Conduct medal to 

4417 Pte. W Brown 7th Husaars (f) and now mounted as a brooch 
£30-50 

855 A Ronson Queen Anne silver plated table lighter and 7 other 
lighters £5-10 

856 A Georgian style 3 piece tea service comprising oval teapot, twin 
handled sugar bowl and cream jug £10-20 

857 A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover £5-10 
858 An engraved oval Britannia metal teapot £10-20 
859 A silver backed hand mirror with engine turned decoration, 

Birmingham 1922 £15-25 
860 A silver plated chamber candlestick by Matthew Bolton?, 4" £10-

20 
861 A silver plated sauce boat by Mappin & Webb £10-20 
863 A pierced easel photograph frame 8" £15-20 
864 A miniature soda siphon 6" and 8 various 1960's lighters £5-10  
865 A 3 piece silver and tortoiseshell backed dressing table set with 

hair brush and 2 clothes brushes, Birmingham 1919 £15-25 
866 A Victorian silver pepper marks rubbed 4" £15-25 
867 3 carved ivory bangles £15-20 
868 A collection of Thai gilt metal and enamelled tea spoons £8-12 
869 A 19th Century "German" boat shaped "silver gilt" bowl £175-

225 ILLUSTRATED  
870 An Art Nouveau WMF cream jug decorated stylised holly, raised 

on panelled feet £60-80  ILLUSTRATED  
871 A silver plated hotelware 4 piece tea service comprising teapot, 

hotwater jug, twin handled sugar basin and cream jug £10-20 
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872 An oval engraved silver plated cake basket by Mappin & Webb 
£15-25 

873 A modern plain silver plated easel photograph frame 9" x 7" £5-
10 

874 An octagonal shaped 3 piece silver plated tea service with teapot, 
twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £10-20 

875 A pair of modern plain silver easel photograph frames with bead 
work borders 6" x 5" £20-30 

876 A pair of George III circular silver salts with cast borders and 
blue glass liners, raised on 3 hoof feet, London 1763 4 ozs £50-75 

877 A modern plain silver easel photograph frame 6" x 5" £20-30 
878 An embossed copper plaque with Canadian crest and Star of 

David marked 225795V Pte. B L Lewison together with a British 
Caledonian Pilot's cap and various epaulettes £10-20 

879 A circular embossed silver plated bowl 11", a pair of silver plated 
candlesticks 14" and various boat shaped dishes £10-20 

880 A 19th Century fan with mother of pearl guards (some f) £45-55 
881 A silver 3 piece octagonal shape tea service  with teapot, a boat 

shaped sugar bowl with swing handle and a cream jug Sheffield 
1910 by Walker & Hall 43ozs £400-600 ILLUSTRATED  

882 7 silver plated tankards marked The Crown Inn £5-10 
883 A lady's parasol with horn handle £5-10  
884 4 old fountain pens, a Swan fountain pen cased, etc £5-10 
885 A silver plated dressing table jar with simulated tortoiseshell lid 

£5-10 
886 A silver backed hand mirror, hair brush and clothes brush, a 

planished silver backed clothes brush, military hair brush, a pair 
of opera glasses and a comb £10-20 

887 A rectangular shaped and engraved silver plated snuffer tray 9" 
and a pair of silver plated and cut glass salad servers £10-20 

888 An engraved silver vesta case Birmingham 1921 and a pair of 
engraved gilt metal cufflinks £20-30 

889 A Waltham open faced pocket watch contained in a silver case 
and a lady's fob watch £20-30 

890 An  ivory needle case in the form of a parasol inset a Stanhope - 
A Present From Penmaenmawr, an ivory dip pen incorporating a 
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paper knife with Stanhope - Souvenir of Torquay and an ivory 
paper knife £20-30 

891 A pair of silver backed military hair brushes, a collection of 
various coins, an Oriental gilt metal trinket box and a small 
collection of costume jewellery £10-20 

892 A small collection of costume jewellery and modern watches  
            £5-10 
893 A suite of gilt and enamel jewellery comprising a ball charm 

pendant, pair of earrings, 2 marcasite brooches, a fabric and 
marcasite choker and a reproduction pendant £40-60 

894 2 pin jars with silver lids £20-30 
895 2 circular silver stub candlesticks, Birmingham 1957 2 1/2"  
            £10-20 
896 A .925 Continental silver plate with bracketed border 9", 5 ozs 

£20-30 
897 A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, the finials in the form of the Isle 

of Man, Birmingham 1930, a Victorian silver fiddle pattern 
teaspoon and 2 Victorian silver fiddle pattern mustard spoons 
£30-50 

898 A Continental 925 circular silver dish 5", 1 other 4" and 1 other 
3" 6 ozs £20-30 

899 A pair of octagonal silver napkin rings with cast borders Sheffield 
1912, cased 2 ozs £30-50 

900 A pair of Edwardian silver cylindrical pepperettes Birmingham 
1902 and a Georgian style pepper (legs bent) £30-50 

901 A pair of silver twin handled specimen vases of waisted form 
Birmingham 1934 5 1/2" (1 handle f) £20-30 

902 2 8 day travelling clocks £5-10  
903 A 1950's lady's gilt metal portable ashtray, an embroidered 

cigarette case and a ditto heart shaped manicure case £15-20 
904 A rectangular wooden painted box 8" containing 2 lady's evening 

purses and 9 octagonal game counters £15-25 
905 A silver plated hotwater jug and a twin handled sugar bowl  
            £10-20 
906 A pair of silver plated fish servers £15-25 
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907 A mouth organ and a small collection of costume jewellery etc 
£5-10 

908 A trumpet shaped silver specimen vase raised on a circular 
spreading foot 8" (base damaged) Birmingham 1910 £25-35 

909 A champs leve enamelled ice pail with swing handle the base 
marked Pantiech 5" £275-325 

910 A cylindrical silver plated soda siphon holder 6" and a pierced 
silver plated bowl 7" £5-10 

911 An oval engraved Britannia metal teapot, 2 circular silver plated 
muffin dishes and covers, a silver salt and pepper, a modern 2 
light candelabrum and a silver plated butter dish £20-30 

912 A 19th Century Continental silver handled walking stick   
            £100-150 
913 A 4 piece silver plated tea service comprising tea pot, hotwater 

jug, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug with demi-reeded 
decoration £10-20 

914 A Waterman ball point pen contained in a gold plate case £15-25 
915 A 6 piece silver backed dressing table set comprising 2 clothes 

brushes, 2 hair brushes, hand mirror and comb, London 1972  
            £40-60 
916 A circular silver plated pierced dish, a bottle stopper and 6 tea 

knives £15-20 
917 A 19th Century Oriental pierced bone fan with painted decoration 

£25-35 
918 A silver plated 5 bar toast rack marked Asprey £25-35 
919 A 14ct rolled gold fountain pen and a do. propelling pencil  
            £15-25 
920 A quantity of costume jewellery £10-20 
921 A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30 
922 A collection of various fans £20-30 
923 An 8 piece tortoiseshell and silver backed dressing table set, 

comprising tray, hand mirror, pair of clothes brushes, pair of hair 
brushes, pair of cut glass dressing table jars and covers (comb and 
1 other item missing), cased £700-900 

924 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, 6 teaspoons and 6 
pastry forks, all cased £10-20 
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925 A part canteen of chromium plated Old English pattern flatware 
contained in an oak box £10-20 

926 A set of 12 silver plated Old English pattern pastry forks, cased 
and a 6 piece sweet service, cased  

            £10-20 
927 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks and other flatware in 

an oak canteen box £15-25 
928 A collection of rat tail pattern flatware £15-25 
929 A collection of silver plated flatware, a glass ink well, a model of 

seated pigs, various reproduction seals £5-10 
930 A lady's handsome 18ct gold dress ring set 5 large diamonds 

(approx 1ct) £550-650 
931 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine and 

2 diamonds £300-400 
932 A lady's gold dress ring set 3 diamonds supported by numerous 

other diamonds (approx 0.45ct)  
            £250-300 
933 A lady's 18ct white gold or platinum eternity ring set rubies and 

diamonds £125-175 
934 A lady's attractive 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 3 

diamonds (approx 1.53ct) £1300-1800 
935 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut sapphire 

surrounded by 12 diamonds (approx 0.37ct) £300-400 
936 A Spanish gold dress ring set a cabouchon cut sapphire supported 

by 6 diamonds £175-225 
937 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set red and white stones £20-30 
938 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £30-50 
939 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 9 diamonds (0.86ct) £375-450 
940 A lady's gold dress ring set a "sapphire" and 2 diamonds (cut) 

£15-20 
941 A lady's attractive 18ct gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire 

surrounded by 12 diamonds and 6 diamonds to the shoulders 
(approx 0.60/1ct) £400-500 

942 A lady's gold dress ring set cabouchon cut garnets £20-30 
943 A lady's very attractive 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 

5 large diamonds £750-1000 
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944 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 5 diamonds, supported by further 
diamonds £30-40 

945 A gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring £15-20 
946 A lady's gold dress ring set pearls £15-25 
947 A circular gilt metal brooch set turquoise £35-45 
948 A lady's 18ct gold cross-over dress ring set 2 diamonds  £200-300 
949 A lady's modern 9ct gold dress ring set black and white stones  
            £5-10 
950 A lady's 9ct gold bar brooch set an aquamarine and 4 demi-pearls 

£15-20 
951 A lady's attractive 18ct gold diamond and sapphire cluster ring 

£200-300 
952 A lady's 18ct white gold floral spray brooch set numerous 

diamonds £350-450 
954 An oval gilt metal brooch set amethysts £10-20 
957 A lady's 18ct gold engagement/dress ring set a solitaire diamond 

£125-175 
958 A shell carved cameo pendant contained in a gold mount £15-20 
959 A gold bar brooch in the form of a bow £30-40 
961 A 19th Century gilt metal knot ring £20-30 
962 An 18ct gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £75-125 
963 A pair of lady's 18ct pierced gold and diamond set ear studs 

(approx 0.50ct) £200-300 
964 A lady's 18ct white gold and diamond set spray brooch set 

numerous diamonds £350-450 
965 A silver open faced pocket watch (f) £5-10 
966 A 9ct gold curb link bracelet with heart shaped padlock clasp  
            £40-60 
967 A lady's modern 9ct gold dress ring together with 1 other ring 

£20-30 
968 A 15ct gold bar brooch set a small diamond £20-30 
969 A lady's 9ct gold heart shaped signet ring and 1  other gold ring 

£20-30 
970 A 9ct gold St James' cross hung on a gold belcher link chain  
            £20-30 
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971 An Edwardian VII gold half sovereign 1906 contained in a 
pendant mount hung on a gold chain £40-60 

972 A gilt metal dress ring set a red stone and 3 various gold bar 
brooches £25-35 

973 A 22ct gold wedding band, a 18ct gold wedding band and 1 other 
band £30-50 

974 A lady's gold signet ring set a square cut pink stone and a dress 
ring set purple and white stones £20-30 

975 An Edwardian 15ct gold necklet set demi-pearls and aquamarine 
£70-90 

976 A gilt metal bar brooch, a gilt metal box link chain and a gilt 
metal locket £15-25 

977 A lady's 15ct gold bar brooch set a circular cut aquamarine  
            £90-120  
978 an oval shell carved cameo brooch decorated Diana and 2 wolves 

£25-35 
979 A novelty brass cigar cutter in the form of a child sitting on a 

chamber pot £30-50 
980 A silver crescent shaped brooch set white stones £15-20 
981 A pair of lady's garnet cabouchon cut ear studs £20-30 
982 A pair of gentleman's hexagonal white gold cufflinks set 

diamonds (approx 1.21ct) £500-600 
983 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 emerald cut diamonds 

(1.46ct) £1200-1500 
984 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a square cut aquamarine 

the shoulders set numerous diamonds (approx 0.35/2.8ct)  
            £370-420 
985 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a circular cut peridot 

supported by diamonds £180-220 
986 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 4 sapphires and 6 

diamonds  £160-220 
987 A 9ct gold brooch set pearls and garnets £15-20 
988 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire and 4 

baguette cut diamonds and numerous other diamonds (approx 
0.25/1.15ct) £300-350 
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989 A shell carved cameo portrait of a lady contained in a gilt metal 
brooch mount £60-80 

990 A pair of fine quality 18th/19th Century enamelled studs 
decorated a lady and gentleman "Zug and Schaffhousen" (1 
slightly damaged) £75-125 

991 An Edwardian 9ct gold bar brooch with heart to the centre and 
demi-pearls £20-30 

992 A gold bar brooch set a crescent moon and stars set garnets and 
demi-pearls £15-20 

993 3 Thai silver and enamel bracelets £15-25 
994 A very attractive pair of lady's drop earrings in the form of 

pierced leaves set diamonds (approx 0.65ct) £350-400 
995 A lady's 18ct white gold pendant set numerous baguette cut 

diamonds (approx 0.55ct) £275-325 
996 A lady's solitaire pendant set an octagonal cut diamonds (approx 

0.36ct) £300-400 
997 A pair of lady's diamond ear studs (approx 0.5ct) £350-450 
998 A lady's 18ct white gold necklace set diamonds £300-400 
999 A lady's gold cased wristwatch by Demontford £10-20 
1000 A French 19th Century carved ivory harvest festival cross hung 

on an ivory bead chain £80-120 
1001 A Victorian silver chain hung a locket £25-35 
1002 A gold cased stick pin set a pearl £15-20 
1003 A silver brooch in the form of scimitar and 1 other brooch £10-20 
1004 A carved jade coloured pendant and 1 other £50-75 
1005 A tortoiseshell and pique brooch and 1 other hardstone brooch 

decorated a bird (2) £20-30 
1006 2 engraved silver thimbles £20-30 
1007 An Eastern silver cased pendant one side decorated a portrait of a 

noblewoman the other a mirror £35-45 
1008 A modern 9ct gold bangle £30-40 
1009 A collection of beads etc £15-25 
1010 A lady's gold cased wristwatch and a collection of silver and 

other costume jewellery  £15-25 
1011 A silver bangle £10-20 
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1012 A silver and pique Royal Flying Corps Sweetheart brooch, a 
silver Royal Engineer Sweetheart brooch,  a silver ARP brooch, 2 
silver brooches and 4 white metal charms £15-25 

1013 An enamelled Kent Cyclist's lapel badge, an enamelled  Kent 
Cyclist's Old Comrade Association lapel badge  and an 
incorporated Society of Sanitary Inspectors Association gilt 
enamel breast jewel £15-25 

1014 A small collection of Canadian and other military badges and 
various costume jewellery £15-25 

1015 A pair of 19th Century "tortoiseshell" lorgnettes £30-50 
1016 A gentleman's Orient chronograph day/date and calendar 

wristwatch £250-300 
1017 A Victorian tortoiseshell and silver mounted newspaper opener in 

the form of a scimitar London 1889 £200-300 ILLUSTRATED  
1018 A pink carved hardstone vase and cover decorated a dragon 13" 

£250-300 
1019 A twin handled silver plated wine cooler £5-10 
 

End of Sale - thank you for your attendance and bidding 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING 
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.   
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE 
OFFICE, PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED 
IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.   
 
ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN 
PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE  
 


